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Dukakis wins easily 
in Ohio and Indiana

I A.

McPherson, left, visits with Hedrick, center,‘and Eberz at meeting.

McPherson discusses D W I 
policies with police officers
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

The prosecutor responsible for 
trying virtually all drunken driv
ing cases in Gray County said a 
meeting Tuesday with police 
officers might make him look 
more closely at cases filed in 
county court.

“ A few of their questions and 
their statements wiU enable me 
to rethink my position on some 
things,”  County Attorney Bob 
McPherson said after meeting 
for about two hours with 17 mem
bers of the Pampa P<^ce Officers 
Association.

The meeting, closed to the pub
lic, was prompted by a 12-part 
series of articles published by 
The Pampa News in March con
cerning the prosecution of drunk
en driving cases in Gray County. 
The series found that:
■  Roughly half of all drunken 
driving arrests made in Gray 
County are either dismissed or 
never filed in county court;
■  McPherson routinely dismis
ses cases against driver’s with 
blood-alcohol levels up to .12 if

they were cooperative when 
arrested. The legal intoxication 
limit in Texas is .10.
■  Other aspects of Texas driving 
while intoxicated laws aren’ t 
being followed in Gray County, 
in c lu d in g  the purchase o f 
videotape equipment for drunken 
driving arrests and mandatory 
driver’s license suspensions for 
drivers who refuse to submit to 
an Intoxilyzer test on request.
■  The small size of the county jail 
plays a part in the way DWI cases 
are handled in Gray County.

M cP h erson  and o f f ic e r s  
attending the meeting said it was 
a “ first step”  toward improving 
communication^ between the 
Police Department and the coun
ty attorney’s office, even though 
no tangible changes were made.

“ He’s not going to change what 
he’s doing; we’re not going to 
change what we’re doing, but 
hopefully, we’ ll have a better 
understanding of why he’s doing 
what he’s doing,”  Deputy Chief 
Ken Hall said after the meeting.

Officer Bryan Hedrick, presi
dent of the 24-member associa
tion, said the meeting should be

gin to open the lipes of com
munication, and, in time, enable 
officers and the county.prosecu- 
tor to work together.

“ A lot of us learned a lot of 
th ings and M r. M cPherson 
learned a lot of things,”  Hedrick 
said.

Hedrick said concern over 
McPherson’s dismissal of DWI 
cases above the lega l lim it 
prompted him to suggest a reac
tion test using the Intoxilyzer 
unit. County officials— including 
judges and prosecutors — would 
take a reaction test, then drink 
until they reached .10 before tak
ing the test again to see bow reac
tion time is dulled, Hedrick ex
plained.

McPherson said after the meet
ing that he would be willing to 
participate in such a test.

Pampa Police Chief Robert 
Eberz said his main concern 
going into the meeting was that 
faulty department policies were 
causing the low prosecution of 
DWI cases. He said he learned 
that’s not the case, but low pro
secution is due to other factors. 

See DWI, Page 2

By The Associated Press

Michael Dukakis, harvesting 
another pair of landslide primary 
victories, sounded ever more 
confident of his claim  to the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion while Republican George 
Bush looked ahead to the fall and 
cautioned his supporters, “ We’ve 
got a long way to go.”

Jesse Jackson scored an ex
pected victory Tuesday in the 
District of Columbia, but found 
himself slipping another 120 dele
gates behind Dukakis, who won 
handily in Ohio and Indiana.

His latest victories moved 
Dukakis to fewer than 600 dele
gates from the 2,081 he needed to 
clinch the nomination. He also 
moved more than 600 ahead of his 
only rival.

But Jackson gave no sign he 
was ready to end what he called a 
struggle “ for the direction oi our 
party and the soul of our nation. ”

“ All the way to California and 
New Jersey!”  he said, referring 
to the two biggest states holding 
primaries on June 7.

There were 254 delegates at 
stake in the three primaries.

The latest Associated Press tal
ly gave Dukakis 1,486 and Jack- 
son 927.

In Ohio, with 99 percent of the

precincts reporting, Dukakis had 
860,200 or 63 percent, to 378,271 or 
27 percent for J a ck ^ .

In Indiana, with 94 percent of 
the precincts reporting, Dukakis 
had 414,064 or 70 percent to Jack
son’s 130,681 or 22 percent.

In the District of Columbia, fin
al unofficial returns showed 
Jackson had 67,812 votes, or 80 
percent, while Dukakis had 
14,969, or 17 percent. Jackson 
captured 13 of the district’s 16 
Democratic convention dele
gates. Dukakis won 3.

On the Republican side, Busb 
had 645,849 or 81 percent of the 
Republican vote in Ohio with 99 
percent of the precincts repor
ting ; 342,573 or 83 percent in Indi
ana with 94 percent of the pre
cincts reporting; and 5,620 for 89 
percent in final unofficial returns 
in the D istrict of Columbia, 
where he resides.

Jackson was seeking support 
today among House Democrats 
and then holding strategy ses
sions with aides before flying off 
to Nebraska, which holds its 
primary next Tuesday, as does 
West Virginia.

Democratic Party leaders tem
pered their euphoria over the 
latest signal that their nomina
tion marathon was over with con
cern that Jackson ’ s recent

Dukakis

attacks on Dukakis could provide 
campaign ammunition for the 
Republicans in the fall. * •

“ I would hope he wouldn’t say 
anything that could be used 
against Mike in the genend elec
tion,”  said Gov. Bill Clinton ot 
Arkansas.

Riding high after a streak of 
primary victories that included 
Connecticut, Wisconsin, New  
York, Pennsylvania, Indiana and 
Ohio, Dukakis said Tuesday night 
he thought it was “ going to be dif
ficult”  for Jackson to deny him 
the nomination.

Concert choirs head to Anaheim
Sixty members of Pampa High School’s concert 

choirs are to fly to Anaheim, Calif., today to com
pete in the prestigious All-American Choral Fes
tival.

PHS Concert Choir, Concert Men’s and Concert 
Women’s are to each perform the three numbers 
prepared for University Interscholastic League 
competition in the festival on Saturday, said Fred 
Mays, PHS choir director. The choir will be given 
national ratings in the adjudication, he added.

Choral directors from California universities 
will judge the event. Mays said, including David 
Thorsen of Fullerton College, who had conducted a 
clinic for the Texas All-State Choir. At least five 
states will be represented at the event, he said.

Though competition will be difficult, the choir’s 
trip will not be all work and no play. Also planned 
iorttaefQUC-<lay excursion are visits to Disneyland, 
Universal Studios and Knottsberry Farms. In 
addition, choir members will be bused to Los 
Angeles to eat at the Hard Rock Cafe there.

Choir members and 15 sponsors will arrive in

Anaheim late tonight and will stay at the Howard 
Johnson’s Hotel at Disneyland. They will return to 
Pampa late Sunday.

Pampa choirs travel to the California choral fes
tival on the heels of bringing home several honors 
from the Greater Southwest Music Festival in 
Amarillo last weekend.

PHS’s Concert Choir was named Outstanding 
Sightreading Choir at the Amarillo Festival and 
the Concert Men’s Choir was named Outstanding 
Men’s Choir. These two honors are in addition to 
the first divisions awarded to the Show Choir, Girls 
II and Mixed II choirs.

Pampa Middle School’s choirs also made a fine 
showing at the Amarillo festival. PMS Ocmcert 
Girls were named Outstanding Junior High SigM- 
reading Girls Choir and the PMS Concert Boys 
Choir was named Outstanding Jmior W gb Boys 
Choir. First divisions were awarded to Pampa 
Middle School Girls II, PMSBoys, and PMS Girls I 
choirs.

Twins head list of top 10 seniors at Pampa High School
A set of twins have emerged as 

the top two students in the Pampa 
High School Class of 1988.

Principal Oran Chappell re
leased this year’s Top 10 seniors 
Tuesday.

Donnie and Ronnie Berry, the 
sons of Ernest and Kathleen Ber
ry, 605 Red Deer St., finished first 
and second in this year’ s class of 
214.

Graduation is scheduled for 8 
p.ni., Friday, May 27.

Donnie Berry completed his 
high school career with a grade 
point average o f 4.01, while his 
twin brother had a GPA of 3.98.

Chappell said higher rankings 
given to honors courses at the 
high school make a GPA of higher 
than 4.0 possible.

Donnie Berry participated in 
mixed choir, show choir and con
cert choir, where he served as 
bass section leader his senior 
year. He was also named to All- 
Region Choir the past three 
years, All-Area Choir in 1987 and 
1988 and All-State Choir this year, 
earning top rankings at the Uni

versity Interscholastic League 
solo and ensemble contest for the 
past three years. He also is a 
member of First Assembly of 
God Church and the National 
Honor Society and has served in 
the Student Council.

He plans to major in music 
education at Texas Tech Uni
versity in Lubbock.

Ronnie Berry also has partici
pated in National Honor Society, 
concert choir and show choir dur
ing high school, and has been 
named to All-District, All-Region 
and All-Area choirs. Like his 
brother, he plans to attend Texas 
Tech, majoring in business in the 
field of accounting.

The remainder of the Top 10, in 
descending order;
■  Deanya Waters (3.97), daugh
ter of Loyd and Thelma Waters, 
2621 Comanche. Participated in 
National Honor Society, vo l
leyb a ll, basketball. Student 
Council, Latin Club and Young 
Life and was an academic all- 
American. Plans to major in 
physical therapy at Texas Tech.

■  Lisa Lindsey (3.94), daughter of 
Tommy and Susie Lindsey, 2305 
Dogwood. Participated in vol
leyball, golf, National Honor 
Society, Student Council, Latin 
Club and Young Life and was an 
academic all-American. Plans to 
major in pre-dentistry at Texas 
Tech.
■Tam m y Stephens (3.871, daugh
ter of Jerry and JoAnn Stephens, 
709 E. Francis. Participated in 
band, stage band. National Honor 
Society, Latin Honor Society, 
Latin Club, JE’TS, literary maga
zine and Fellowship of Christian 
Musicians. Winner of Interna
tional Foreign Language Award 
and National Business Education 
Award. Served as president of 
Latin Club and vice president of 
JETS and band. Plans to major in 
medicine at Texas Tech.
■  Gail Lynch (3.78), daughter of 
Melisa and Lester Lynch, 1028 
Prairie Drive. Participated in 
choir, Latin Club, Red Cross 
Youth, National Honor Society 
and JE’TS. Plans to major in spe
cial education at West Texas

Donnie Berry

State University in Canyon.
■  John McGrath (3.75), son of 
Dan and Grace McGrath, 2500 
Duncan. Participated in band, 
symphonic band, stage band, All- 
Region band, A ll-Area band.

Ronnie Berry

JETS, French Club, litera ry  
magazine. National Honor Socie
ty and Fellowship of Christian 
Musicians. Won first place in in
terview in academic d M ath ^ . 
Plans to attend University of

Deanya W a tm  >

T n as at Austin.

■  Jeffrey Lane (3.71), son of Jerry 
and Mary Lou Lane, 2007 Willis- 
ton. Partieipated in band, sjmi-
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Party members say it’s a lean campaign ahead for Beau
By JENNIFER DIXON
Associated Press Writer —

WASHINGTON (AP) — Republican Rep. Beau 
Boulter will be running a mean-but-lean challenge 
to the deep-pockets campaign of Sen. Lloyd Bent- 
sen, who has already amassed a formidaUe war- 
chest and could spend up to $10 million on his quest 
for a fourth term, officials say.

According to quarterly election reports filed 
with the Federal Election Commission, Boulter 
had $17,874 cash on hand at the end of March, com
pared with $3,063,839 for Bentien, a Democrat and 
Texas’ senior senator.

Estimates vary on how muchBentsen will spend 
on. his re-electioo bid, but officials of both paitias 
agree his spending will outdistance Boutler’s.

Bentsen, chairman of the powerful Senate Fi
nance Committee, is already far outpacing Boulter 
in spending and fund-raising with six months to go 
before the November general Section.

According to PEC reports released this week 
covering the first 16 months of the Mectkm cycle, 
Bentsen spent just over $2 million en route to an 
easy defeat of ternary opponent Joe Sullivan with

85 percent of the vote.'
BouHer spent $357,363 to fend off a crowded 

primary field and wealthy run-off opponent Wes 
Gilbreath, who poured $770,609 into his campaign, 
FEC records show.

Bentsen had raised more than $6 million through 
the end of March, making him the most financially 
successful candidate for Congress, the FEC re -' 
cords show, while Boulter’s campaign has taken in 
$3K,713, putting him in 50th place among Senate 
hopefuls.

“Boulter will have to run a very smart campaign 
and do arhat he can to hang on to the vice presi
dent’s coattails as he runs for the presidency,” 
said Texas Republican Party Chairman George 
Strake.

"Bentsen has tt to spend — he has unlimited 
pwsoMd wealth and a lot of (political action com
mittee) support, and Boulter has no personal 
wealth and will find fund-raising very tough,” said 
Strake, who estimates Bentsen’s spending at $11 
million to $12 million and Boulter’s at $2 million.

Boulter spokesman Joe Fleming agreed the 
candidate will have to be chary with his campaign 
funds— a difficult proportion in a huge state with

at least 20 separate television and radio markets— 
and will do his best to cling to the coattails of Re- 
puUican presidential hopeful George Bush, who 
calls Houston home.

Boulter campaign manager Greg Graves said 
his budget is shaping up at around $3.5 million to $4 
million, while Bentsen campaign director Jack 
Martin said he’s looking at a budget of $7 million to 
$10 million.

A $10 million campaign would be twice the $5 
million Bentsen spent in 1982 when he defeated 
James M. Collins with 68.6 percent of the vote, who 
spent an equal amoynt.

Tough economic times in Texas make fund
raising more difficutt this year, but Bentsen, as an 
incumbwit and chairman of the committee that 
writes tax law, is on the receiving end of generous 
PAC contributions, party officials say.

"Bentsen’s been in a h ^  time,” Strake said. "A  
lot of the business community is very warm and 
coxy with him.”

According to FEC documents, Bentsen had 
raked in $80,507 in PAC money in the first three 
months of 1988,' along with $1.38 million in 1987, 
making him the No. 1 receipteot of PAC money

among congressional candidates through March 
31, the FEC found.

BeoRer’s Senate caaHwiga has received $10, lio 
in PAC money this year and had $50,011 in PAC 
contributions at the end of last year.

“Some elements go in favor of Lloyd Bentsen,” 
said Tom Mason, a spokesman for the National 
Republican Senatorial Committee. “He’s got a lot 
of money in the bank, sits on the most Inerative 
comiliittee on the Hill ... you write tax policy t - 
who’s interested in tax policy? Everyone. He’ll use 
that to great advantage.”

Toceimterthat, Boulter will have to fim "a  
lean, message-oriented campaign,” Mason said 

Bentsen will take nothing for granted, although 
he is probably the best known politician in Texas, 
party members and campaign officials said.

"It’s not like Bentsen has got to raise his namb 
ID ,” said Bob Slagle, chairman of the Texas 
Democratic Party.'"He is the single most popular 
figure in the stole, and widely reapectod.”

WMle Martia says “R’s not easy for anybody to 
raise money in Texas right now,” he concedse 
Bentsen probably has it easier than other candi
datos.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
ROSE, Rex —  10:30 a.m.. Memorial, Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
BE EN , Eldridge O .— 2 p.m., Wilron ] 
Community Church, Wuson, Okla. 
BREW STER, M argie— 2p.m ., Denver Ave
nue Church of Christ, Dalhart.

1 Baptist

Obituaries
REX ROSE

Memorial services for Rex Ròse, 67, are sche
duled for 10:30 a.m. Thursday in Carmkha^- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. William K. 
Bailey, rector of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Rose died Tuesday.
Survivors include his wife, Maxine; a son, Rex 

Wheatley Rose of Pampa ; a daughter, Mary Jane 
Johnson of Amarillo; his stepmother, Leora Rose 
of Pampa; and two grandchildren.

'The family requests memorials he to a favorite 
charity.

ELDRIDGE O. BEEN
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Eldridge 

O. Been, 67, were held at 10 a.m. today in Richer- 
son Chapel with the Rev. Joe Jemigan, pastor of 
Calvary Christian Fellowship Church, officiat
ing. Services also are scheduled for 2 p.m. Thurs
day in Wilson Baptist Church, Wilson, OUa., with 
the Rev. Edgar McElhannon, Baptist minister, 
officiating. Burial wiU be in Wilson Cemetery.

Mr. Been died Tuesday.
He was a Baptist and married Betty Lou Mont

gomery in 1941 in Okmulgee, Okla. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of World War II and worked for El 
Paso Natural Gas Co. as chief plant mechanic. He 
lived in Jal, N.M., for 20 years and moved to 
Shamrock five years ago after retiring.

He was a member of Disabled American Veter
ans. A daughter, Sandra Lee Harris, died in 1976.

Survivors include his wife, Betty Lou; a daugh
ter, Patsy Graham of Shamrock; a brother, 
David Been of Henryetta, Okla.; three sisters, 
Mary Green and Patsy Swift, both of Grand 
Prairie, and Rosetta McElhannon of Okmulgee, 
O kla .; four grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

EUNICE LILLY
SANTA ANA, Calif. — Funeral services for 

Eunice Lilly, 83, a former Pampa resident, are 
pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Lilly died Tuesday in Santa Ana.
She was bom in Henrietta and lived in Pampa 

from 1910 to 1948. She married Byron O. Lilly on 
Nov. 15, 1931 in Marlow, Okla. He died in 1970.

Survivors include a son, Byron Kim Lilly of 
Paso Robles, Calif.; a daughter, Gail Lilly of 
Laguna Beach, Calif.; four grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild.

MARGIE BREWSTER
DALHART — Funeral services for Margie 

Brewster, 94, sister of a Pampa womaii, are sche
duled for 2 p.m. Thursday in Denver Avenue 
Church of Christ with Gaylord Cook, minister, 
officiating. Burial will be in Memorial Park 
Cemetery by Schooler-Gordon Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Brewster died Monday.
She was hom in McGregor and married Grady 

Brewster in 1911 in Crosbyton. 'They lived in Lock- 
ney five years before moving to Sudan, N.M., 
where they began ranching. In 1917, they moved 
to Perico and began farming, living there 35 years 
before moving to Dalhart.

She was a member of Dalhart Church of Christ.
Survivors include her husband, Graily; three 

sons. Bill and Jimmy, both of Dalhart, and Dar
win of Bentonville, Ark. ; a daughter, Reno Gallo 
of Dalhart; a brother, John L. Riley of Kerrville; 
a sister, Roy Riley of Pampa; 10 grandchildren, 
20 great-grandchildren and two great-great- 
grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmiasiOBs

Iona Cornwell, Skelly- 
town

Ray Davis, Pampa
J e r r e l  G a rd n er , 

McLean
L ea ton  H aw k in s, 

Pampa
Goldie Sober, Pampa
Cindy Stokes, Pampa
W anda W righ t, 

Pampa
D e h ill Z am ora , 

Pampa ^
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
Zamora, Pampa, a boy

Dismissals
Mary Atchley, Pampa 
Kaci Cooper, Pampa 
C yn th ia  D a lton , 

McLean
Ida Garrett, McLean 
Shawn MUler, Pampa 
John Mitchell, Pampa

L o la  R o b e rtso n , 
Pampa

Daphne W olfe  and 
baby girl. Pampa 

EXTENDED 
CARE UNIT 
Admlsslaas

L o )a  R o b e rtso n , 
Pampa

Dismissals
None

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissloas

Willie Ray Clancy Sr., 
Erick, Okla.

Tom Smith, Wheeler
M ild red  Davidson, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Gwendolyn Fielding, 
Allison

Kurt Gilbert, Sham
rock

C yn th ia  H auck , 
McLean

Randy Allen, Erick, 
Okla.

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p.m. each 
Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the base
ment of First United Methodist Church. For more 
information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wanita at 
669-2116.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP 
Alzheimer’s Support Group will hold their regu

lar monthly meeting at 7 p.m. ’Thursday, May 5 in 
the Optimist Club building, 601 E. Craven. Two 
group members will speak on a case history, new 
testing and the importance of review of diagnosis. 
The meeting is free and open to the public.

LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER, DAR 
Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution will meet at noon ’Thurs
day, May 5 for a luncheon in the home of Mrs. Roy 
Braswell, 2703 Beech. Mrs. Helene Hogan will 
present a program on “ What’s Under Your Hat.’ ’ 
Members are asked to bring their favorite salad 
or dessert.

SCHOOL CANDIDA’TE FORUM 
The Pampa Classroom Teachers Association is 

sponsoring a candidate forum at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the Pampa Middle School library for those run
ning for the school board. The forum is open to the 
public.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 3
Theft was reported at Kmart, Pampa Mall, 2545 

Perryton Parkway.
An individual wanted by the Texas Department 

of Public Safety, Plainview, was reported in the 
1200 block of West 23rd.

Ted Hantschz, 300 Sunset, reported criminal 
mischief at the address.

Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 
1400 block of North Hobart.

Arrests-City Jail
Leon Jackson Jr., 44,1105 Crane, was arrested 

in the 1300 block of West 23rd on charges no 
driver’s license, no insurance and two warrants.

Felipe Michael Galaviz, 21, 621 W. KingsmiU, 
was arrested in the 400 block of Worrell on 
charges o f driv ing while in toxicated and 
speeding.

Stock market
Minor accidents
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’The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today,

TUESDAY, May 3
A 1986 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by 

Michael E. Taylor, 2417 Christine, and a 1975 
Chevrolet, driven by Deanna K. Smith, 926 
Malone, collided in the 1300 blpck of Duncan. No 
injuries were reported. Taylor was cited for fol
lowing too closed.

A 1974 OldsmobUe, driven by Corinne Elizabeth 
Pack, 1601W. Somerville, and a 1968 Ford pickup 
truck, driven by Guy Henry McKinney, Skelly- 
town, ctrilided in the 1200 block of North Hobart. 
No injuries or citations were reported. < __

Armed robbery suspects nabbed
WHEELER — Wheeler County 

grand jury members today are 
considering the details of an 
armed robbery near Shamrock, 
while two men charged in connec
tion with the robbery remain in 
Wheeler County Jail.

Sheriff's Deputy Rick Walden 
said today that the robbery 
occurred Monday at a roadside 
rest stop 12 to 14 miles east of 
Shamrock on Interstate 40.

A traveler had gone into the 
restroom, Walden said, when a 
black man carrying a blue bag 
came up behind him and taped 
his hands and mouth with duct 
tape. The robber took the man’s 
car keys and wallet containing 
more than $100 and was about to 
leave when another traveler en
tered the restroom, the deputy 
said.

“ (Tbe robber) had him turned 
against the wall, and the man 
said be thought he was about to be 
robbed when another man came 
in,”  Walden said. “ He (the rob
ber) ran out of the restroom and 
got into a small white car and IcM. 
There was another Mack man in 
the car."

A small white car was stopped 
near Groom by Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Gary 
Davis. Walden said. The two men 
inside were arrested and the 
vehicle searched, he said. Inside 
the car, officers found two sawed-

off shotgims in blue bags, he said. 
The keys belonging to the rob
bery victim were also found in 
one of the bags, he said.

The two men were taken to 
Groom and arraigned on robbery 
charges, Walden said. The rol^ 
bery victim and a witness were 
taken to Groom to identify the 
two men held there. “ They suc
cessfully identified them as the 
two men involved in the rob
bery,”  Walden said.

The men w ere brought to 
W h ee le r , w h ere  th ey  w ere  
arraigned on charges <d aggra
vated robbery and bond set at 
125,000 each. They remained in 
Wheeler County Jail early today 
in lieu of bond.

Aggravated robbery charges 
have been filed against Lee Otha

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DWI
including the limited amount of 
Jail space in the county.

“ l i e  No. 1 iHX>blem that sur
faced tonight is ‘Where are we 
going to put the drunks?” * Eberz 
said.

“ Surprisingly enough.”  the 
chief added, McPherson’s goals 
"are much in line srith ours."

McPherson said he hoped the 
meeting gave officers a better 
understudlBg of his Job and srhy

U sa  Undsey Tammy Stephens Gan Lynch'

- John McGrath Jeff Lane 'Amy CockreU
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Top 10
phonic band, All-Region band, 
All-Area band, National Honor 
Society, stage band, JEM’S, liter
ary magazine and science club 
and w as a s c h o la s t ic  a ll-  
American. Plans to major in 
medicine at Texas Tech.
■  Amy Cockrell (3.69), daughter 
of Buddy and Joyce Cockrell, 
Star Route 2. Participated in vol
leyball, Young Life, National 
Honor Society, Student Council, 
Latin Club, Rodeo Club, ’Tri-State 
High School Rodeo Association 
and National High School Rodeo 
Association. Plans to major in 
a g r ic u ltu r e  and con tin u e 
rodeoing at Vernon Regional

Junior College in Vernon.
■  Keith Barr (3.68), son of Sandra 
Thornton and Robert Barr, 1700 
Grape. Participated in Student 
C)ouncil, National Honor Society, 
basketball, track. Young Life, 
JE’TS and Spanish Club. Plans to 
major in aerospace engineering 
at Texas A&M LFniversity in (Col
lege Station.

Chappell also announced the 
top 10 PHS juniors: Sarah Mar
tinez, 608 N. Banks; Dale San
ders, 901 Terry Road; Valerie E. 
Anderson, 1832 Fir; Rankin Har
vey, 307 Linda; Christina Rogers, 
1817 N. Christy; Stacie Neff, 700 
E. 14th; John Cooley II, 114 E. 
27th; Terrell Welch, 13()0 Mary 
E llen ; Christy Low ry, 2548 
Beech; and Jeff Carruth, 1801 
Lea. Keith Barr

26 students inducted into NHS
’Twenty-six Pampa High School 

students were inducted into 
membership of the National Hon
or Society in an evening cere
mony ’Tuesday in the high school 
library.

Guest speaker was Jim Dug
gan, member of the board of trus
tees of tbe Pampa Independent 
School District.

Members were selected by a 
faculty council on criteria of 
meeting high standards of scho
larship, service, leadership and 
character.

To be eligible for membership 
consideration, students must 
have a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.2. Additionally, 
members must meet high stan
dards of leadership, service and 
character, according to NHS 
adviser Jena Butler.

Inducted  into NHS m em 
bership were Valerie Anderson, 
NoeUe Barbaree, Christa Baum
gartner, Julie Bolen, Anissa 
Bradsher, Jason Cameron, Jeff 
Carruth, John Cooley, Jason Gar- 
ren, Jennis Haesle and L. Rankin

Also inducted were Susanna 
Holt, Chris Ickles, Jeff Jones, 
Kristy King, Christy Lowry, 
Jeana Macon, Sarah Martinez,

Stacie Neff, Martha Nichols, 
Robert Perez, Christina Rogers, 
Jason Utzman, Patti Warner, 
Terrell Welch and Sonya West.

Lefors choir girls win honors

Harvey.

LEFORS - Lefors High School 
girls choir students returned 
from  the G reater Southwest 
Music Festival in Amarillo with 
several honors.

Named outstanding soloists in 
the competition held last Satur
day were Keri Moxon, senior, in 
soprano and Melinda Gilbreath, 
freshman, in mezzo soprano. 
Melinda also won a I rating in 
another solo, and eighth-grader 
Tabitha Stoops gained a I rating 
in soprano.

The junior high ensemble also 
took a I rating. Members of the 
ensemble are Tabitha Stoops, 
Kathy Nolte, Susie Davis, Nancy 
Joslyn and Starla Gilbreath. Tak
ing Division II solos were Tabitha 
Stoops, Nancy Joslyn and Kye 
Crockett.

Also taking Division II honors 
was the large ensemble, com
bined junior high and high school 
girls choir students. Members of 
the ensemble are Tabitha Stoops 
and Keri Moxon, first soprano; 
Melinda Gilbreath, Susie Davis, 
Amy Clancy, Missy Hernandez 
and Kathy Nolte, soprano II ; and 
Nancy Joslyn, Starla Gilbreath, 
’Theresa Hinson, Katrina Hinds 
and Kye Crockett, altos.

All the girls will be presenting a 
free public concert of contest and 
show numbers at 7 p.m. Thurs
day in the Lefors High School au
ditorium . Also performing will be 
Kevin Mayfield, bass, who has 
won top ratings in U IL choir 
events.

Choir director is Lela Harris.

C ity  briefs
THE HAIR Shoppe, 301 W. Fos

ter, Mother’s Day Specials on all 
services, Monday-Saturday. 
Come by or call 665-8264. Adv.

Chavis, 28, no address given, and 
Anthony O’Neal Pommer, 25, of 
Norfolk, Va.

Walden said law enforcement 
(rfficers believe Chavis ctmimit- 
ted the robbery, with Pommer 
acting as an accomplice. Chavis 
had given an address in Los 
Angeles, he said, “ but we know 
he had been living out of Virginia 
for some time.”  •

DPS Trooper Greg Eatmon of 
Groom said the Carson County 
district attorney will file two pro
hibited weapon charges against 
Chavis and Pommer that will be 
considerad by the Carson County 
grand jury when it next meets. 
Tbe charges arise from the two 
sawed-<^ shotguns found in the 
vehicle at the time of the arrests, 
he sakl.

NARFE BRANCH 1648 meet
ing ’Thursday 5th, 7 p.m.,

TOP O Texas Chapter 1064 OES 
meeting May 5, 19tĥ  7:30 p.m.

L IP  SYNC Contest at Wal- 
Mart, Saturday May 7th, 1 p.m. 
Prizes are 1st $100 worth of mer
chandise, 2nd $75 worth of mer
chandise. 3rd $50 worth of mer
chandise. Enter at Wal-Mart’s 
snack bar. $15 for single, $25 for 
group. Money goes to Children’s 
Miracle Network. Adv.

TE X AS  TO N IG H T at C ity 
Limits, Friday, Saturday nights. 
Adv.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
Course, Sham rock B aptist 
(Thurch, May 7,8 a.m.-5 p.m. $26. 
826-5693. Adv.

DON’T  MISS ’The Grand Open
ing of the Music Shoppe. Compact _ 
discs, records, tapes. 2139 N. 
Hobart, Saturday, Sunday. Adv.

W A L-M A R T SPONSORED 
dance featuring Fencewalker, 
Friday May 6th, 8-12 p.m. at The 
Bull Bam, tickets $3 each or $5 
couple. Money goes to Children’s 
Miracle Network. Tickets on sale 
at Wal-Mart or the door. No Alco
holic Beverages. Adv.

MOniERS DAY! Unique gift 
ideas. Baskets of Blessings. 665- 
9204. Adv.

BLOOMING POT plants, hang
ing baskets, miniature roses and 
lots of other ideas for Mothers 
Day. Watson Feed and Garden, 
665-4189. Adv.

WATSON FEED and Garden 
Spring Time Open House. Come 
check out the bargains on trees, 
shrubs, fe r tiliz e rs , bedding 
plants and hanging baskets this 
weekend. Highway 60 East. 665- 
4189. Adv.

REMEMBER MOTHER with a 
selection from Las Pampas Gal
leries and Nelda’s Collections. 
Many items to choose from. 
Select groups 25-50% off. 110 N. 

'Cuyler. Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

he won’ t take some eases or 
treats certain defendants le 
niently.

He said he tried to explain to 
tbe officers the differences be
tween an officer’s Job and that (d 
a prosediU»'.

" I  don’t want them to change 
their way of operating Just be
cause I might not file or proae- 
cute a case," McPherson said.

Hedrick said tbe association 
has invitad County Judge Carl 
Kennedy to ^teak next month to 
expiain Us position on DWIs.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair tonight with a low in the 
mid-40s. Winds will be from 
the southeast at 5 to 15 mph. 
Fair Thursday morning, be
coming partly cloudy and war
mer by afternoon. Isolated 
thunderstorms are predicted, 
with a 20 percent chance of 
rain. High will be in the upper 
70s and winds from the south at 
10 to 20 mph and gusty. Tues
day’s high was 62 and tiie over
night low was 39.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair through 

Thursday morning, but some 
low clouds Concho Valley late 
tonight. Fair mornings except 
low clouds Concho Valley ear
ly morning, then partly cloudy

and warmer ’Thursday after
noon with isolated thunder
storms in aU but far west area. 
Lows tonight 46 Panhandle to 
58 Concho V a lle y . H ighs 
’Thursday 80s except upper 70s 
Panhandle and 102 Big Bend.

North Texas — Sunny and 
warm  through Thursday. 
(Hear and cool tonight. Lows 
ton igh t low er 50s. H ighs 
Thursday lower to middle 80s.

South Texas— Fair to partly 
cloudy through Thursday. 
Highs in the 80s,‘lower 90s in
land south. Lows from the 60s 
north to the 60s south and along 
tbe coast. ■

of the mountains Friday. 
Otherwise dry with breezy 
periods Friday through Sun
day. Panhandle; Highs lower 
80s to mid 70s; lows upper 40s 
to lower 50s.

EXTENDED FtHtECAST 
Friday thrangh Sunday

W est T exas — A s ligh t 
chance of thunderstorms east

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms west Saturday, 
west and central Sunday and 
Monday. Lows generally in the 
60s through Sunday, highs in 
the 80s.'

South Texas—Cloudy morn
ings with partly cloudy warm 
afternoons, fair at night. A 
chance o f thunderstorms 
Saturday and Sunday, mainly 
Hill (Country and south Central 
Texas. Lows from  the 60s 
north to the 70s south. Higto 
from the 80s north to tbe 90s 
inland south.
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Tiny device could help heart attack victims survive

HOUSTON (AP) — A small device 
r ' used for the first time to save a heart 
'*  transplant recipient’s life will become a 

common emergency treatment for 
I ' heart attack victims, a Texas Heart In- 
¡ I  stitute surgeon predicts.

The device, pencil-shaped but smal- 
T ' ler than a penny, is known as the Nim- 
S  bus HEMOPUMP. It will be tested for 

18 months and the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration will have to authorize
its use, officials say. ------- ‘

“ I must say it’s the most remarkable 
thing I ’ve seen or experienced,”  Dr. 
O.H. Frazier, director at the institute’s 
Cullen Cardiovascular Surgical Re
search Laboratories, said ’Tuesday. "A  
device this small to take over the func- 

' tion of the human heart is really in
credible.”

*9*

In its first human amilication, the de
vice was inserted April 26 into the heart 
oi a 62-year-old Colorado man. The pa
tient, whose name was undisclosed, 
underwent a heart transplant earlier 
but was suHering from rejection and 
faced certain death, Frazier said.

“ He’s in the game,”  Frazier said, 
“ He was out of the game Monday a 
week ago, totally out, and the only 
reason he’s in it is because of the device. 
I say that with absolute certainty.”

The pump is inserted through the 
femoral artery in the leg and is passed 
with a tube until it gets to the left ventri
c le ,  the h e a r t ’ s 'm a in  pum ping 
chamber.

There, spinning at 25,000 revolutions 
per minute, it can p rov i^  100 percent of 
the blood flow to the body and enable the

heart muscle to rest and heal.
“ The main thing is all other devices 

require the chest to be open ... major 
surgery,”  Frazier said. “ This is placed 
in a simple incision.”

Unlike an intra-aortic balloon pump 
now used to treat heart patients, the 
HEMOPUMP does not require a beat
ing heart to function effectively, doc
tors said. .

The device has been in testing for two 
years and the FDA is allowing testing at 
Texas Heart Institute for four patients. 
A second patient given the pump last 
week died, although Frazier said that 
patient suffered from complications not 
related to the pump.

“ We think this is a major important 
adjunct to treatment oi patients other
wise dying of heart failure,”  Frazier

udd, adding that he was skeptical of its 
success when he first saw it two years 
ago.

But he predicted that once testing is 
completed and the FDA authorizes its 
use, it will be a common operation for 
emergency rooms receiving heart 
attack victims.

“ For heart failure, this is going to be 
the treatment of choice,”  Frazier said. 
“ It’s easily introduced and can be used 
in any hospital that performs <q>en- 
heart surgery. I think it has far- 
reaching implications in the treatment 
of these patients with acute heart fai
lure.”

Frazier, who has been involved in 
cardiovascular field for 20 years, said 
one of the chief applications will be for 
heart attack victims, who have an 80

percent mortality rate. The device will 
aUow doctors to “ Up the healing power 
of the heart,”  he said.

“ If you can just give it a rest, it will 
heal itself,”  Frazier said.

In the case of the Ccdorado man now 
recovering, the entire operation took 20 
minutes, with 1 minute, 8 seconds of 
that required for the pump to be moved 
up the artery into the heart. Frazier 
said the manwould not have been aMe 
to survive another open-heart opera
tion.

The FDA has allowed its use for up to. 
seven days. In the case of the Colorado 
man, he used it for two days before Us 
transplanted heart was aUe to Uke 
over again, Frazier said.

'f:¡ Race heats up in Lubbock  
on pari-mutuel wagering

(AFl

Reymundo Ramos of Dilley leads his family from the Laredo Legalization 
; Center after filing amnesty applications for his wife and three children 
■ Tuesday.

LUBBOCK (A P )— The issue of local-option pari
mutuel wagering has gotten hotter than an illegal 
tip sheet, and residents say the outcome is likely to 
be a photo finish.

Unusually Ugh absentee voting toUls indicate 
heavy interest in the issue, although for approx
imately 40,(X)0 Lubbock County voters who don’t 
live in this West Texas city of 190,000, the racing 
question is the only item on the ballot.

“ It’s anybody’s guess as to how it will go Satur
day,”  said Steven Lemley, president of Lubbock 
Christian University and a pari-mutuel opponent.

Pari-mutuel proponents promise horseracing 
will be a boon to the city’s economy, wUle oppo
nents, including a number of ministers and com
munity leaders, say legalized gambling will cor
rupt residents’ morals.

Two counties, Lubbock and Dallas, will hold 
pari-mutuel local-option elections Saturday. Those 
two probably will be the last two counties in Texas 
to decide whether to allow pari-mutuel wagering in 
their areas, said Ricky Knox, executive director of 
the Texas Horse Racing Association.

Since Nov. 3, when voters statewide decided in 
favor of pari-mutuel betting, 51 counties have de
cided the local-option question, with all but six vot
ing in favor of jiorseracing.

As the battle lines have been drawn, a number of 
ministers have urged their congregations to vote 
against pari-mutuel, and racing supptMrters have 
raised $31,000 to aid their effort.

The local newspaper hesitantly endorsed the me
asure, while Superintendent of SchooIk^E.C. Leslie 
and County Judge Rod Shaw came out against 
pari-mutuel wagering.

A group calling itself Citizens Against Pari- 
Mutuel Gambling have run quarter-page newspap
er ads citing statistics that gambling causes failed 
marriages and fosters organized crime. Television 
ads are to run later in the week, said Rev. Gene 
Glaeser, pastor of Broadway Church of Christ.

“ Organized crime is a flea on that dog’s back 
that we don’t want,”  said Rev. Hayes Wicker, pas
tor of First Baptist Church.

Racing opponents also worry that having g 
racetrack will soil Lubbock’s image as a town with 
family values.

But the pro-racing forces, calling themselves 
Lubbock Citizens for Economic Development, say 
Lubbock needs to build upon an already existing 
track, sanctioned by the American Quarter Horse 
Association, and network of horse breeders.

In November’s statewide referendum, Lubbock 
County voted against pari-mutuel.

Â.IHllC8ty centers rev up for finsl | Company to cancel health insurance o f smoking employees

day of yearlong application period
EL PASO (AP) — As the yearlong immigration 

amnesty marathon approaches its finish line at 
midnight tonight, officials are finding the last few 
hours uphill all the way.

To keep the queues of last-minute amnesty seek
ers comfortable Tuesday, entrepreneurs here and 
in Houston soIcT refresbmehtS7iEiiRrthe~lmmigra- 
tion and Naturalization Service rented three port
able toilets to accommodate people camping over
night outside the legalization center.

The Houston legalization center is staying open 
.. during the last 24 hours of the amnesty application 

., period to deal with crowds.
H ie Harlingen office has hired 10 extra workers 

recently, and the El Paso center is bringing in 10 
people from the INS district office to handle 
crowds on the last day.

A ll 107 legalization centers nationwide are 
staying open until miShight, and anyone in line at 
that time will get a chance to file.

Houston appeared to have the busiest amnesty 
center in Texas on Tuesday, with an estimated 
5,000 people trying to apply during the day, said 
Richard S. Rios, the center’s director.

“ Some of the applicants are free-enterprising, 
’ selling tacos. Cokes, salad, sandwiches,”  Rios 
' '  said, joking that the INS approves of the entrep- 
* reneurs “ as long as they are reporting that in

come.”
As at the state’s other legalization centers, em- 

plnyaes in Houston were rnllectiiyg applications 
and filing fees, and scheduling interviews in the 
(all.

“ The lines will now move faster with this proce- 
dure, whereby we do not interview,”  said John 

- ' Armistead, INS spokesman in DaDas.
Still, the long lines kept workers busy.
“ We really won’t be conducting much other busi- 

■' ness until we regain consciousness next Monday,”  
Rios said.

In Harlingen, a line about three blocks long awa- 
' ited legalization officers when they opened the cen- 
- ter’s doors at 8 a.m. Tuesday.

‘“rhey were wnapped around the streets behind 
us,”  legalization oHicer Leroy Cranfill said.

A block-long line of campers swathed in blankets 
was waiting in line at 6 a.m. Tuesday when Tony 
Tejeda opened up his Mini Donut van right in front 
of the El Paso legalization center. Pedro Reyes, 
the center’s director, said he expected 1,000 people 
to apply Tuesday and again on Wedne^ay.

1’hings weren’t nearly as busy in Lubbock, 
where Don Owens said his staff of nine was faring 
well. About 300 people were lined up when the 
office opened Tuesday morning, but less than 50 
remained outside by noon, said Owens, the cen
ter’s director.

He said the Lubbock office processed about 1,000 
applications last week and expects to equal or ex
ceed that number by midnight Wednesday.

Thousands of procrastinating amnesty appli
cants have descended on Texas’ legalization cen
ters in the program’s last few weeks. Under the 
Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, 
aliens who have lived in the U n i^  States con
tinuously since before 1982 are eligmle for tempor
ary residency and amnesty from deportation. 
'They can apply for permanent residency with 18 
months and eventually apply for citizenship.

The crowds of last-minute applicants spelled 
good business for food vendors like Tejeda, who 
was selling sandwiches, doughnuts and ice cream 
from a truck.

^  was skeptical about tins location at fimL but 
it’s turned out pretty well,”  Tejeda said.

Mini Donut’s main competition was Ed’s In and 
Out, where Christina Garcia sold burritos, chips 
and sodas. She was reluctant to admit business 
was steady.

After the general amnesty deadline passes and 
only agricultural workers are applying, Ms. Gar
cia plans to drive her fast-food truck to the parking 
lots of clothing factories.

“ We’ll go to the Levi’s factories —  factory to 
factory,”  she said.

DALLAS (A P )— A company is trying to snuff out 
its workers' smoking habits ̂  at home and at work 
— by not paying for health insurance benefits.

Executives of Palm Harbor Homes, which is 
based here and has 11 plants nationwide, told em
ployees they will lose company-paid health insur
ance benefits next April 1 if they don’t quit

smoking.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. spokesman 

Charles Sahner, whose company is Palm Harbor’s 
insurance carrier, said he knew of no other firm 
that has started such an anti-smoking policy.

Herman said Palm Harbor will refuse to pay for 
health insurance for any employee who smokes.

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

IW. Kontuoky 
16-1441
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Gary
Sutherland

for

Pampa City 
Commission

Vote May 7

We have all types of 
Bedding P lants  
along with all your 
(^emical and ferti
lizer needs.

Check our 
prices on 

lawn & garden 
needs.
PLUS—

Ckeel SeMcdon of

i i

ELECT

DUANE HARP
■ — FOR 

CITY COMMISSION 
WARD 2

"I WANT TO BE A 
POSITIVE VOICE 

FOR PAMPA”

As your city commissioner, I would strive 
to bie foir ond open-minded on all issues of 
city government while using common sense 
ond good business judgment.

I wont to represent oil the citizens of 
Pompo. ’

I, Cori fratar, Traomtrar,Soring Bulbs M I M . Pol. Adv. by Cary SoHwHawd Caaipalgw
■ ®  2429 Mr, Pampo, loxoa '79045.

IS NURSING FOR YOU?
FPC Announces

a unique
Nursing Career Concept
1 y r .-^  LVN 2 yrs.— > AD-RN 

Classes begin June 6th
Applications must be in by May 9,1988

Summer Semester Fall Semester Spring Semester

Biokm
Ptyeboiogy
Nutridon
Computar

Mon., Toot., Wad. 
at Fnnk 
PUllipa CoUege

Nursing
CoursM
MkroMolocy
Child

Mon.-Thurs. at Your 
Arsa Hoqdtal

Friday at 
FraakPUUips

Nnrsliig
COUTMO

Moa -Fri. at 
Your Aroa 
Uosidtal

 ̂ e P Psychology OoHsgs

Furthor information may be obtained by calling Frank PhilUoa
FPC Inftructor M. Wood, RN, Coronado Hoqdtu 6654721 or vrila FPC NUR8DIG DEPT. Box 5118, 
Bwzar, Taxa» TWOMIlé.
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Viewpoints
(The P a m p a  N e m i

EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX AS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nnore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D HoHis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Airlines are safer 
under deregulation

y; more inspectors; surprise inspections; makinc 
“  Vdnnthe Federal Aviation Administration an independent 

government,agency; and the creation of a “ safety 
czar’ ’ to oversee the whole mess. Commission Chair
man John M. Albertine said the “ people want some
thing done.’ ’

True enough. We all want safer airlines. But the 
question is how to do it: through a return to the 
over-regulated system that existed up until the late 
1970s, or through further deregulation and privatiza
tion. Unfortunately, the commission opposed priva
tization. 'The least it could have done was to call for 
further study of the issue, because statistics show 
that our airlines have actually become safer under 
deregulation.

According to the FAA ’s Office of Aviation Safety, 
from 1971 to 1978, the period of regulation, 3,038 peo-

f)le died in coibmercial aviation accidents; while 
rom 1979 to 1986, only 1,944 people died. That’s a 

sharp 36.9 percent drop. The decline is even sharper
when one considers that many more people were 
flying after deregulation. From 1971 to 1^8, the
fatality rate was 4.09 deaths per 100,000 flight hours; 

fi

rent system depends on government financingto up
date air-tracking and air-control technology, ^ a t  
means political favoritism — pork barrel — dictates
what districts get the latest equipment, leaving unfa
vored districts dangerously inadequate. A private 
system would rationally aUocate new equipment 
where it’s most needed.

2. Allow airports to charge higher fees for the 
busiest time slots. This would allow the market to 
determine when planes land, spreading landing 
times throughout the day. That would unsnarl air
port traffic jams, reducing the risk of collision.

3. Put insurance companies in charge of airline 
safety. These companies must pay out millions of 
dollars whenever a plane crashes. They’ll do a much 
more thorough job of making planes safe than do 
government jobholders.

More could be done, but that’s a start. Privatized 
skies will be cheaper and safer skies.

W estern culture must stay!
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its bl^sir>gs. Only 
when rtxjn urvJerstarKis freedom aixl is free to control himself 
and all he p>ossesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
political grant from government, arid that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves ortd others.

Whenever presidents don’t want to take responsi
bility for hard decisions, they create a creature cal- . 
led the presidential commission. The latest sham, 
the President’s Commission on Aviation Safety, 
issued its recommendations last month.

Every point on the list was predictable. The com
mission recommended tougher regulations on safet-

WASHINGTON — Let this be said for big BUI 
Bennett, the U.S. secretary ot education: He 
never picks on Uttle guys. He fights only in the 
heavyweight class. On April 18 be took on Stan
ford University, thp..GodziUa of higher educa
tion, and won by aniMkout in the first round.

This was the s to i^  In 1980 Stanford estab
lished a required'^i^durse for freshman caUed 
Western Culture. The course was buUt around a 
core reading list of 15 significant works in West- 

"em  phOosophy and literature:The course, said 
Bennett, was “ immensely popular with both 
faculty and students.’ ’ '

But in the spring of 1986, “ a small but very 
vocal group of students’ ’ demanded that the 
course be abolished. Western culture, they 
charged, was a culture of racism, sexism, im
perialism and elitism. Away with it! The admi
nistration began to wobble. 'The faculty named a 
“ task force’ ’ to “ evaluate" the situation.

Sure enough, the task force brought in a pre
liminary report recommending that Western 
Culture be replaced by a new melange called 
“ Cultures, Ideas and Values’’ (CIV). Some of the 
15 classic works of Western thought would be 
retained, but henceforth freshman would be re
quired to read at least one book a quarter by 
“ women, minorities and persons of color.”  
They must address issues of race, gender and 
class.

Student and faculty activists at once rallied to 
the new banner. On Martin Luther King’s birth
day in 1987, students staged a rally. Jesse Jack- 
son led them in chanting, “ Hey, hey, ho, ho. 
Western Culture’s got to go.”  Last spring, to 
make their point, meipbers of the “ Rainlww 
Agenda”  forcefully occupied the office of Presi
dent Donald Kennedy for five hours. No one was 
punished or expelled.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Last fall a faculty senate subcommittee met 
to discuss the issue. Students disrupted the 
meeting, shouting, “ Down with Western Cul
ture, up with diversity.”  The idea, said a partici
pant, was that the subcommittee “ was getting a 
bit timid and we wanted them to be well aWare 
of the dedication to changing the Western Cul
ture program.”

The subcommittee got the message. It for
warded the CIV plan to the senate. Proponents 
stepped up the pressure. The fight turned ugly. 
A faculty senate steering committee proposed 
amendments to CIV that would have restore 
some of the Western material. On March 31, a 
crowd of 200 angry supporters oi CIV gathered 
outside the senate’ s meeting room: The 
weakening amendments were unacceptable. 
President Kennedy yielded peacefully, and the 
senate voted 39-4 to abolish the old and to ring in 
the new.

Said Bennett: “<Stanford’s decision was not a 
product of enlightened debate, but rather an 
unfortunate capitulation to a campaign of press
ure politics and intimidation. ... Does anyone 
doubt that selecting works based on the ettuiic- 
ity or gender of their authors trivializes the

academic enterprise? Does anyone really doubt ' 
the political agenda underlying these provi-. 
sions?”

Bennett looked ahead. Stanford, he predicted, 
will win fulsome praise for its “ progressive”  
and “ innovative”  decision. Other universities, 
impressed by Stanford’s lofty and enlightened 
exanq>le, also will minimize the values of West- ' 
em  culture. Tactics of intimidation, having sue- ' 
ceeded so remarkably in Palo Alto, will bedupU- ■ 
cated elsewhere. Defenders of the abandoned 
program will quietly subside. “ But they know 
what they know, and others around the country 
know it too: that for a moment a great universi
ty was brought low by the very forces which 
modem universities came into being to oppose 
— ignorance, irrationality and intimidation.”

Stanford’s President Kennedy, reduced to the 
sputters and gurgles, has angrily denied Ben
nett’s charges. The secretary, he says, was 
“ either ill-informed or irresponsible.”  The de
bate over CIV was not political, he says, nor was 
it influenced by intimidation. Bennett has used 
his bully pulpit “ to bully rather than engage the 
issues.”

But in his speech at Stanford on April 18, Ben
nett directly “ engaged the issues.”  He spoke 
eloquently of the university’s role in transmit
ting the values of Western civilization. We must 
study and nurture the West, he said, because it 
is our culture, because it is fundamentally good, 
because it is a source of incomparable intellec
tual complexity and diversity and depth, and 
because of West is under attack.

Other cultures should be studied also — of 
course they should be studied ! — but a thorough 
grounding in our own civilization has to come 
first. That’s what mighty Stanford used to pro
vide.

while from 1979 to 1986, after deregulation, the rate 
was only 2.08. That’s a 49.1 percent drop.

Of course, many other factors contributed to the 
drop in fatalities. Airplanes are getting safer and 
airports are installing new equipment, etc. Yet the 
conclusion remains: Flying an airplane has become 
much safer during deregulation.

It therefore seems wise, contraiy to the Presiden
tial Commission’s bad recommendations, to continue 
privatizing the airline system. Doing so would not 
only make flying cheaper, because private com
panies always provide cheaper services than govern
ment, but also safer. Here’s what should be done.

1. Sell off the air-traffic control system. The cur-
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May 4, 
the 125tt day of 1988. There are 
241 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 4, 1970, Ohio National 

Guardsmen opened fire on a 
crowd of anti-war protesters at 
Kent State University, killing 
four students and wounding nine 
others.

On this date; 1
In 1626, Dutch explorer Peter. 

Minuit landed on Manhattan Is
land, later buying it from Indians, 
for $i24 worth of trinkets.

In 1776, Rhode Island declared 
its freedom from England, two 
months before the Declaration of 
Independence was adopted.

In 1886, at Haymarket Square 
in Chicago, a labor demonstra
tion for an eight-hour work day! 
turned into a not when a bomb; 
exploded.

In 1916, Germany, responding 
to a demand from President 
Woodrow Wilson, agreed to limit 
its submarine warfare, thereby 
averting a diplomatic break with 

.Washington.
In 1927, the Academy of Motion 

Picture Arts and Sciences was 
founded.
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In the early radio and records era of down- 
home country music, a very popular song was, 
“ A Good Man Is Hard to Find.”

It’s getting harder all the time.
R ecen tly  A ttorney General Ed Meese 

selected as his new deputy, John Shepherd. 
John Shepherd, a respected attorney in St. 
Louis, former president of the American Bar 

f Association, had been fully investigated by the 
FBI in its customary background review. He 
was squeaky clean.

But then he was subjected to the X-ray eye of 
the media and nobody — but nobody — looks 
good in his X-'ray.

It was learned that Mr. Shepherd had be
longed to an all-male social club and an all- 
white country club. Immediately he was the 
target of a diatribe by the self-appointed custo
dians of “ civil rights.”

Mr. Shepherd, as other political appointees 
before him, might willingly have resigned from 
the clubs in question — but then — 

Newshounds sniffing in the media morgue dis- 
co vered  that a fo rm er bookkeeper fo r 
Shepherd’s law firm  ^  when convicted of 
embezzlement — had claimed Shepherd had

<

Paul
1 Harvey

“ told her to write the checks to herself.”  She 
also testified that she’d “ had an affair”  with 
Shepherd.

Her accusations were denied; there was no 
evidence whatever to support them. But — as 
they say — you can’t unring a bell.

Reluctantly, John Shepherd withdrew his 
name for consideration. He said, “ My wife and I 
were not prepared for the pressures to which 
someone recommended for this position at this 
time would be subjected.”

Attorney Général Meese, withdrawing his 
nomination, said, “ Regrettably, intense media

attention on Mr. Shepherd’s impending nomina
tion has had a severe impact on him and his 
family.”

The concessions now required of government ' 
appointees, including divestiture or delegation 
of financial holdings, have made it increasingly 
difficult for our most accomplished men to say ' 
yes to public service.

When an appointee’s past is examined so hyp- 
er-critically that a 20-year-old indiscretion can" 
disqualify a Supreme Court justice — soon nò- 
body will be good enough.

Yet, while we scrutinize confirmable appoint
ments with such due diligence, we continue to 
elect to public office politicians with jail re
cords.

Nobody seems to notice the double-standard 
hypocrisy of stringent standards for lesser 
appointees and lesser scrutiny of elected politi
cians.

Campaigning politicians, seeking our nation’s 
highest office, challenged about personal char-.' 
acter flaws, have been allowed to turn such- 
questions aside with, “ Personal matters are not 
germane to the issue in this campaign.”

But they are.
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How crack helped a father kill his son
By CHUCK STONE

Berry's Worltd

f/MTV. f'm looking for Abu Abba», the i 
rorlat. Dorn ha Hva around haraT’

Angel dust ... cocaine ... crack ... 
crank... heroin. •

That fetid five are all part of a 
imiUi-biilion dollar industrial dung
hill that murders buyers, enriches 
sellers and terrorizes our peace.

Recently, the dunghill defiled my 
life with a number. Kenneth Sawyer, 
S3, became the 53rd murder suspect 
to surrender to me to be turned over 
to the police.

Fve acted as an intermediary since
October 1977, when a murder suspect,

Iphla’sfearing brutality by Philadelp 
then Mamous police force, turned 
himaelf in to me. So It wasn’t an nn- 
nanal step to take for Sawyer, who 
was wanted as a suapect in the mur
der of his drug-ravaged 29-year-oM 
SOD, Michael.

Over the weekend. Sawyer bad 
stayed with friends. On Monday 
mondng, he walked Into my office, 
accompanied by a security guard, and 
sat down.

Hit mild, almost meek, manner be- 
Ued one’s mnal Image at a mardarer. 
A riMTt, bahliiig man wUh a graytag

mustache that seemed to beg for its 
life, he walked with an apologetic 
stoop. He could pass for a biwn- 
skinned Mr. Peepers.

For years, he was a successful chef 
and caterer. But after four heart at
tacks and several seizures, Sawyer, 
who has a steel plate in his head from 
a Korean War wound, retired He 
raised seven children. One became a 
junkie and turned his father's life into 
a nij^tmare.

‘ f m I ’m tired of running... Abso
lute tired of running... It's been g<dn’ 
on so lung ... I spent so much money 

. gettin' that boy out of ja il... I tried to 
do everything for that boy ... I loved 
the hell out of him... gave him money 
.„ lost my car But be kept on askin’ 
for more money to boy dhigs ... He 
was always smokin’ cocaine in a P*pe 
and drinkin' beer and wine with it ... I 
tried to avoid....*

Sawyer’s voice trailed off, imcer- 
tain wMt he had tried to avoid.

His Uve-in friend, Aimette Jackson, 
a bandaoma, round-faced woman with 
icrft caramel-colored skin, nodded.

Together, they described months of 
being terroriaed by Michad.

‘ He would come in the house and 
demand money,’  the father, Kenneth, 
recalled in a sad voice. *He was al
ways saying he would kill me, blow up 
his mother’s house.*

During a pajama party that An
nette gave for Sawyer’s 12-year-old 

‘ilTd

The threats were real. Michael al
ready had served three and a half 
years in jail fw  armed robbery and 
harassing nei^bors by shooting out 
their windows.

‘ We’d called the cops four and five 
times a day, and they would come and
say there was nothing they could do,* 

ecallia bitter Annette recalled.
Easter Sunday, a day of resurrec-' 

tkm, seemed an appropriate day for 
families to find peace among 
themaelves.

‘ Annette asked me to let him have 
dinner with us,* Sawyer said.

“I made an Easter bunny rabbit out 
of potato salad,* a proud Annette 
boasted.

'Look where ahe got it from,* shot 
back ex-dief Sawyer with a half 
chuckle. It was the first time he 
smiled that morning.

The truce only lasted two weeks, 
acconUng to Sawyer’s aocount;

godchild and four of her schoolmates, 
a drug-crazed Michael forced his way 
into the house.

He began molesting thé little girls, 
telling them in explicitly obscene 
words what be planned to do with 
them. He weaved erraticalW, then 
grabbed at a couple of them. Both be
gan acreaming hysterically.

Sawyer angrily confronted his son 
and demanded that he leave.

Words and puahes were exchanged.' 
A gun went off. Michael collapaed to 
the floor, dead.

Two days later, in my office, a de- • 
tective handcuffed Sawyer. As Saw-, 
yer waa leaving, he cradled Annette’s • 
face in his handcuffed hands and' 
kissed her. ^

Turt glistened in her eyes. *IT1 be • 
all rigbC he said softly, then staled;
as if be were heaving a bigboulder off • 
hit chest. *I’m just relieved it’s all!

Who killed Michael Sawyer? C 
The aame No. I  murderer of young; 

black men. Drugs.
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Nation
First lady won’t give up interest in astrology

WASHINGTON (AP) — Disclosures 
that President Reagan and his wife con
sult astrologers have opened them to 
taunts from Congress and criticism 
from scientists, but the first lady isn’t 
about to drop her longtime interest in 
stargazing, an aide says.

“ She doesn’t think that there’s any
thing wrong with it. It doesn’t control 
policy and it doesn’ t control their 
lives,’ ’ Elaine Crispen, the first lady’s 
press secretary, said Tuesday.

For the Reagans, it was the latest bit 
of gossip about their private lives to 
emerge from a recent spate of kiss-and- 
tell books. Former chief of staff Donald 
Regan, forced from his job last year 
after clashing repeatedly with the first 
lady over the president’s schedule, has 
reportedly written that Mrs. Reagan 
consulted astrologers to help arrange 
the president’s activities.

The president’s reaction to the uproar 
was quick.

‘ ‘No policy or decision in my mind has 
ever been influenced by astrology,*' the 
president said Tuesday.

Reagan did not deny consulting 
astnMogers, who make forecasts based 
on the belief that the heavenly bodies 
form patterns that can reveal a per
son’s character or future.

Asked if astrology played a part in 
shaping his schedide, Reagan quipped, 
“ You know I ’m still looking for the fel
las that tell me every day what I ’m 
going to be doing."

Presidential spokesman Marlin Fitz- 
water, after acknowledging the first 
couple’s-interest in astrology, said he 
believes his own horoscope “ when it 
says I am destined to meet a beautiful 
woman and fall madly in love and get 
rich.”

‘ It’s all so siUy,’ ’ Mrs. Crispen said of 
the barrage of queries that inundated 
her desk. “ Don’t you read your horo
scope?”

In response to reporters’ queries, 
Fitzwater acknowledged Mrs. Reagan 
has had an interest in astrology “ for 
some tiMe,”  and that it was hei^tened 
by theiMBrch 30, 1961, assassination 
attempt against her husband.

“ She was very concerned for her hus- 
band’rwrelfare,«nd astrologjrhas-been- 
a part of her concern in terms at his 
activities,”  he said.

Both he and Mrs. Crispen said the 
first lady had dealt with a friend in
volved in astrology who “ was helpful to 
her”  after the attempt on the presi
dent’s life, but neither would reveal the 
friend’s name.

The spokesman said that as far as he 
knew, Reagan’s interest in astrology is

limited to reading his horoscope.
Mrs. Cripsen said the first lady “ has 

ta lked  to this person about his 
(Reagan’s) safety and travel, but I don’t 
know c i any particular incident or ex
ample of schedule change made be
cause oi this.”

“ They both feel it’s unfortunate and a 
distraction and hardly relevant to the 
business o f government,”  Fitzwater 
said. However, Mrs. Crispen said Mrs. 
Reagatt4tas-"not lost her hunaor”  now 
that her secret had been revealed.

Fitzwater said he expected the na
tion’s astrologers to make extraordin
ary claims about their influence on the 
Reagans, and one — Joyce Jillsmi of 
Los Angeles — immediately spoke up. 
She claimed she had spent a lot of time 
at the White House and had played a 
role earlier in the selection of George 
Bush as vice president.

The White House said the Reagans 
did not ImdW her. And Bush’s office 
said, “ We’re not aware of anyone hiring 
this woman.”

One group of scientists said it was dis
mayed that the president and his wife 
have an interest in what they termed 
“medieval superstition.”

The Conunittee for the Scientific In
vestigation c i Claims oi the Paranor
mal said dozens of tests in recent years 
have found “ little^ if any, evidenee*ior 
astrological claims. Horoscopes have 
been shown under the most rigorous sci
entific analysis to fail comidetely in 
predicting future events.”

On Capitol Hill, House Speaker Jim 
Wright, D-Texas, was-asked what he 
thought about the Reagans using astro- 
logists. He replied with a grin: “ It ’s all 
right with me. I ’m glad he consults 
somebody.”

New guitar for McCartney

Paul McCartney tries out a custom-made 
left-handed “ Les Paul Lite’ guitar presented 
to him by its designer Les Paul, left, last 
Saturday in N ew  York .  McCartney

(API

announced that in October he will release a 
collection of rock songs exclusively for the 
Soviet Union entitled Choba B CCCP (Back 
in the USSR).

Winooski tax heats up air war
WINOOSKI, Vt. (A P )— This in

novative Yankee town, which 
once considered building a dome 
over itself to keep out the harsh 
Vermont winter, is trying to tax 
neighboring Burtin^on for its 
noisy use of Winooski’s airspace.

The western Vermont town of 
about 6,300 people sits at the end 
of Burlington International Air
port’s nmway, and its downtown 
is just o ff the airport’s main 
approach. ____

Residents say the noise from 
helicopters, Vermont National 
Guard fighters and jets flying in 
and out of Vermont’s largest city 
can be unbearable.

“ They go right over our build
ing,”  Alice Levesque said recent
ly. “ It ’s really an awful thing. 
They wouldn’t do that to a herd of 
cows.”

Winooski officials, saying the 
planes were invadinjg thieir airs
pace, decided to tax Burlington. 
Burlington balked.

Winooski, contending that 
Burlington hadn’t paid the taxes, 
then filed suit in Chittenden Coun
ty Superior Onirt to collect on a 
bill of $90,000, plus interest.

“ By flying that low, they have 
essentially confiscated tlw land 
that is below that a ir,”  said 
Dominique Casavant, a physics 
professor and f<Hmier Winooski 
selectman. The airport noise de-

presses land values, Casavant 
said.

“ Yes, it is unusual... (but) this 
is not the first time Winooski has 
set precedent,”  "Casavant said.

In 1979, a dome to cover the 
town was proposed to save ener
gy and ward off winter. The prop
osal was the subject of an interna
tional symposium and federal 
money was requested to study it, 
but the project never got out of 
the planning stages.

Ofificials argue fhstthey aren’t 
taxing the planes, but the space 
they use when they land and take 
off.

‘ ‘ P ro p e r ty  taxes a re  not 
novel,”  said Winooski City Mana
ger Brendan Keleher. “ Property 
taxes are our business.”

Burlington has dismissed the 
airspace tax, although Bernard 
Sanders, the city ’s outspoken 
Socia list m ayor, applauded 
Winooski for its imagination.

‘ ‘ As som ebody who is in
terested in alternatives to the 
property tax, I have to congratu
late our friends in the city of 
Winooksi,”  Sanders said. “ It’s an 
interesting concept, but not terr
ibly practical.”

Landowners have sued over 
airspace rights in the past, but 
experts said they cannot recall a 
case where one city sued another 
to collect taxes for airspace.
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Methodists use firmer terms
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A revised United Methodist 

hymnal includes portrayals of God as a feminine 
figure and casts mankind out in favor of people, but 
leaves a few old favorites unchanged.

The nation’ s second-largest Protestant de
nomination on Tuesday also adopted a new, con
servative summary of doctrine that underscores 
the primacy of Scripture.

Delegates to the 9.6 million member denomina
tion’s governing conference overwhelmingly 
adopted the^new hymnal that generally shifts to 
inclusive language for humans, such as using 
“ All”  for “ men”  and “ people”  for “ mankind.” 

But members decided to retain masculine pro
nouns for God in the book’s psalms, denying the 
request of several delegates to use gender-neutral 
nouns such as “ God’s”  rather than “ His.”

The new hymnbook was extensively updated 
with nearly half its 625 songs fresh for Methodists 
— new compositions, ethnic folk hymns, spirituals 
and gospel songs, or imports from other denomina

tions.
But old favorites and classics of their 18th cen

tury, hymn-writing founder, John Wesley, still 
occupy a prominent place, with “ 0  For a Thousand 
Tongues to Sing”  by his brother, Charles, leading 
off the hymn section.

The legislative body, whose 11-day meeeting 
ends Friday, meets every four years to set the 
church’s course for the next quadrennium.

Delegates overwhelmingly supported the new 
doctrinal summary, which replaces a 1972 version. ' 
It was described as reflecting a general swing to ' 
conservatism, attempting to stabilize beliefs 
against counter influences.

“ Pluralism,” or divergency, a hallmark <rf the ’ 
previous, more flexible statement of doctrine, has 
been stricken from the new document.

“ It gives us a clearer definition of who we are,”  
said the Rev. Thomas A. Langford, a Duke Uni
versity theologian. “ It puts into sharper relief the 
marrow of our convictions.”

Every hom e will receive AIDS pamphlet
WASHINGTON (AP) — An eight-page govern

ment AIDS pamphlet being mailed to every U.S. 
household is a straight-talking attempt to educate 
Americans about the deadly disease, including the 
role condoms can play in preventing its spread, the 
nation’s health chief said today.

“ The brochure lays out the facts of what every
one needs to know,”  Health and Human Services 
Secretary Otis R. Bowen said in an interview.

“ It’s written in plain, easy, straightforward lan
guage that is at aiwut the 12-to-13-year-old reading 
level,”  said Bowen. “ It doesn’t mince words, yet it 
is in good taste. It stresses proper behavior and it 
stresses values and responsibilities.”

He said the letter-size booklet that will begin 
appearing in mailboxes May 26 seeks to emphasize 
how AIDS is and is not transmitted and “ to get the 
message out that it is behavior that puts one at 
risk.”

He added that the material was prepared under 
the guidance of a variety of federal officials, in
cluding Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.

Koop has been the administration’s most visible 
spokesman on AIDS, or acquired immunity de

ficiency syndrome, since issuing his initial 36-page 
report on the disease in October 1986 at President 
Reagan’s request.

He has often run into opposition from adminis
tration officials outside the health department for 
his persistence in calling for the use of condoms by 
sexually active people not in monogomous rela
tionships.

The main avenues of spreading the human im
munodeficiency virus, or HIV, are through sexual 
contact, needles or syringes shared by drug abus
ers, infected blood or blood products, and from 
infected pregnant women to their offspring.

The chief victims of AIDS have been homosexual 
men and intravenous drug abusers. Health offi
cials estimate that heterosexual contact is re
sponsible for 4 percent of cases and that between I 
million and 1.5 million Americans have been ex
posed to the virus.

As of Jan. 25, 1988, AIDS had been diagnosed in 
51,916 Americans, of whom more than half, or 
28,965, have died since 1979, according to the feder
al Centers for Disease Control. No one is known to 
have recovered from AIDS.

Walter Hellerstein, a Universi
ty of Georgia law professor and 
tax expert, said he had not seen 
the suit but called the idea behind 
it “ bizarre.”

“ It seems to me, it would be as 
if the state of Iowa were trying to 
tax the city of San Francisco,”  
Hellerstein said, explaining that 
a plane m ight f ly  o ver the 
Midwestern state on its way to 
the West Coast.

But Peter Teachout, a profes
sor at Vernoont Law School in 
South Royalton, said the lawsuit. 
is not so far-fetched, even if it pre
sents some practical problems.

Teachout said the city faces the 
difficulty of placing a monetary 
value on the airspace.

I HIGHLY RECOMMEND
JOE VANZANDT for re-election

to place 5, PAMPA ISD. ____

Joe is a hard worker, of high moral 
character and a good thinker. ~

Recently, Joe headed up a group that traveled to Austin to meet with the 
Texas Education Agency in the interest of our School District to obtain o 
grant to "offset our problems caused by the Celanese explosian.

This meeting has been successful and will save the tax payers of PISD 
2 million dollars, and will avoid a large tax increase to raise that amount 
of additional local tax dollars.

Joe knows how to effectively communicate with elected officials on 
matters concerning progressive educgtional programs for our com
munity.

» t

He understonds the needs of PISD, yet realizes the difficulties of getting 
bad legislation changed and state mandates funded by the state. Joe hos 
expressed his views on numerous occasions.

*Joe VanZandt believes in trying 
to make progress

POSITIVE ACTION WORKS 
BETTER THAN HEGAHVISM

FOSTER WHALEY
tol. Ad Paid for by Joa VoaZondt 2201 Dogwood, twapo, Tx. 79065.
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Church intellectüals will mediate Polish strikes
GDANSK, Poland (A P )— Communist 

authorities agreed to let Catholic intel
lectuals mediate in two major strikes, a 
Solidarity activist said today after Lech 
Walesa warned of “ a bloody revolu
tion”  if workers don’t get a say in re
form.

At the huge Lenin shipyard where 
Solidarity was born in 1980, workers in 
the third day of an occupation strike 
backed down from a demand that the 
outlawed independent labor federation 
be legalized nationwide.

Walesa, a Solidarity founder, said 
strike leaders decided to limit the de-»

mand to Solidarity’s shipyard branch 
because they felt they had a greater 
chance oi success.

“ There will be many different strikes 
around the country^ even if they crush 
the shipyard, we will do it,”  Walesa told 
strikers after returning to the shipyard 
today. “ The only reason the entire 
country is not on strike is that it is too 
early.”

In Warsaw, Solidarity activist Hen
ryk Wujec said authorities had agreed 
to permit a mediation role for five inde
pendent intellectuals linked with the 
Roman Catholic Church, which claims

94 percent of Poles as ftdlowers".
He said the five had split into two 

groups, one leaving for the Lenin steel
works in the Kralmw suburb of Nowa 
Huta, the other for the 12,000-worker 
shipyard in this Baltic port.

The fiv e  included Andrzej Stel- 
machowski, chairman of the Warsaw 
Catholic Intellectuals Club. His wife 
said he left today at the request of 
church authorities for the Nowa Huta 
steelworks, now in the ninth day of a 
strike.

At church headquarters in Warsaw, a 
secretary said a meeting was in prog

ress and no one could comment, but 
there would be an announcement later.

The mood was subdued in Gdansk this 
morning: There was no heavy police 
presence as had been the case Tuesday 
night.

About 3,000 workers spent the night in 
the yard and during the day their num
bers rose to 7,000, said strike committee 
chairpian Alojzy Szablewski.

Like the shipyard workers, the 15,000 
striking steelworkers in Nowa Huta are 
demanding higher wages, an indepen
dent union, reinstatement of fired union 
activists and release of political pris

oners.
Chief government spokesman Jerzy 

Urban told a Warsaw news conference 
Tuesday that legalizing Solidarity “ is 
not a question that can be an object of 
negotiations ... It is not negotiable.”  
Communist authorities crushed the 
movement with martial law in Deceth- 
ber lS8h

However, the 44-year-old electrician 
also said Zdzislaw Sadowski, the deputy 
prime minister and architect of the gov
ernment’s reform program, “ is trying 
to do something. Let him talk to us and 
we can do it together.”

Police: Israeli soldiers storm 
guerrillas near Syrian positions

R A ^ A Y A , Lebanon (AP) — 
Israeli troops led by tanks and 
backed by heavy artillery firé 
stormed pro-Iranian guerrilla 
bases close to Syrian lines in 
southeast Lebanon early to
day, police reported.

A Lebanese police spokes
man said fighters of the radic
al Shiite Moslem Hezbollah 
and militiamen of the Syrian- 
backed Shiite Amal movement 
f i r e d  “ s e v e r a l  ro ck e t-  
propelled grenades at the 
advancing Israeli tanks, but 
no hits were independently re
ported.”  No casualties were 
immediately reported.

The clash was the first re
ported since the Israelis cros
sed n orth  o f th e ir  s e lf-  
designated border “ security 
zone”  Monday night to search 
for guerrillas who have staged 
12 ra ids into Isra e l since 
November. Two Israeli sol
diers and five Arab guerrillas 
were killed in the last two infil
trations last week.

There were no reports of 
Israeli soldiers closing in on 
any Syrian positions in the Be- 
kaa Valley. But a Syrian offic
er, who spoke on condition of 
a n o n y m ity , sa id  tod a y : 
“ We’re ready to confront them 
any time. Syrian forces in the 
Bekaa have been on maximum 
alert since yesterday.”  
'^P rim e M in ister Yitzhak 
Shamir of Israel said on Tues
day he did not expect the op
eration to provoke a confronta- 
tion  w ith S y r ia , Is r a e l ’ s 
staunchest enemy. 'The Israeli 
operation in Lebanon is its 
largest in two years.

Israeli howitzer batteries 
pounded bases of Hezbollah, or 
Party of God, as tanks and 
armored personnel carriers 
moved into the hills overlook
ing Maydoun and Ein el-Tineh. 
The two villages are 10 miles 
north of Marjayoun, head
quarters of Israel’s militia 
ally, the South Lebanon Army.

Security sources in south 
Lebanon reported^that the 
Israelis sent two more mecha
nized battalions into the area 
during the night, doubling the 
size of the Israeli invading 
force to about 2,500 troops.

Israeli officials have said 
they sent only a few hundred 
soldiers north of its security 
zone, a six- to 10-mile-wide 
strip of land in south Lebanon.

Maydoun and Ein el-Tineh 
are nine miles west of four vil
lages the Israelis sealed off on 
Tuesday with helicopter-borne 
troops in a dragnet for Palesti- 
nian guerrillas  and their 
allies.

Police said the Israelis fired 
.»hells “ at a rate of 13 a mi-

(API

An Israeli soldier patrols the road leading to the 
Lebanese village of Ein-Ata Tuesday.

nute”  as their tanks stormed 
Hezbollah bases in the hills, 
only four miles west of Syrian 
lines in the Bekaa Valley town 
of Mashghara.

Timor Goksel, spokesman 
for the U.N. Interim Force in 
Lebanon, said Israeli gunners 
fired more than 1,000 shells 
during the night. Most of the 
shelling was by artillery bar
rerles around Marjayoun.

’The Lebanese police spokes
man, who cannot be identified 
under standing regulations, 
said Hezbollah fighters with
drew from the hills to May
doun and Ein el-Tineh after the 
Israelis stormed their posi
tions at 4:30 a.m. (10:30 p.m. 
ÉDT Tuesday).

Security sources, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, 
earlier reported that an Israeli 
helicopter gunship clashed 
with a group of gunmen near 
Maydoun on Tuesday. They 
gave no details.

Israeli officials on Tuesday 
stressed that the operation 
was limited and likely to be 
completed by tonight.

One Israeli Cabinet minister 
said the operation was aimed 
at showing Palestinians in the 
occupied Gaza Strip and West

Bank that their 5-month-old 
uprising has not impaired the 
army’s ability to act in other 

' areas.
At least 180 Arabs have been 

killed since the unrest began 
there on Dec. 8. An Israeli sol
dier and a Jewish teen-age set
tler also have been slain. H ie ' 
Arab death toll includes three 
Palestinians shot Tuesday in 
clashes with the army.

A general strike today shut 
down the occupied lands and 
east Jerusalem.

Security sources in Lebanon 
said that one of the battalions 
sent in by the Israelis during 
the night moved up a highway 
toward the Christian town of 
Jezzine, the northern tip of a 
position held by the South 
Lebanon Army that juts into 
south Lebanon from the Israeli 
security zone.

The sources said the other 
battalion headed for the Be
kaa, east of Jezzine.

Shortly after today’s adv
ance, 500 Israeli soldiers be
gan withdrawing from five Be
kaa villages sealed off ’Tues
day and searched for Palesti
nian guerrillas.

Pending legislation would ban any 
U.S. investment in South Africa

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Leg
islation to end all U.S. investment 
in white-dominated South Africa 
and impose a near-total embargo 
on exports and imports is heading 
for a partisan battle on the House 
floor.

The House Foreign Affairs 
Committee gave its approval to 
the disinvestment bill on Tues
day, voting 27-14. Action by the 
full House is expected to be sche
duled soon.

The Dem ocratic-controlled 
committee acted after voting 
down repeated attempts by Re
publicans to dilute the measure’s 
impact.

The panel also approved by 
voice vote separate legislation 
urging and authorizing President 
Reagan to impose economic 
sanctions against the govern
ment of Ethiopia for alleged 

..widespread and serious humaiT 
rights violations, including the di
version of international starva
tion relief to the Ethiopian armed 
forces.

Rep. Howard Wolpe, D-Mich., 
chairman of the panel’s African 
affairs subcommittee, said en
ding U.S. investment in South 
Africa and imposing a two-way 
easbarfo on moat trade will not 
cause South A fr ic a ’ s w hite 
minority government to end its 
apartheid  po lic ies of rac ia l 
separation.

“ SanetkMS will not of them
selves bring down apartheid,”  
Wolpe said.

But he said they will raise the 
cost to the white minority regime 
of maintaining South Africa as 
“ one vast slave plantation”  in 
which whites profit from the ex
ploitation of blacks.

“ This bill is the only non
violent means at our disposal, the 
least costly means of averting a 
terrible tragedy in South Africa,”  
Wolpe said.

Opponents of the legislation 
said it will hurt the black South 
Africans it is designed to help. 
They p red ic ted  the loss o f 
thousands of jobs not only for 
blacks in South Africa but also for 
Americans whose companies are 
hurt by the impact of the sanc
tions.

“ This is not a policy, this is 
scorched earth,”  said Rep. Dan 
Burton, R-Ind., contending the 
bill will cost 2 million jobs for 
South African blacks by the year 
2000.

Supporters of sanctions ack- 
nowleged that some American 
jobs might well be lost but said 
that is of secondary importance 
in the battle against apartheid.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
SIS W. Francis 665-S662

It's H e n — The Music Shoppe!
N o  more trips out of town to get yOur CD s, LPs, topes orxi 
wccessories.

Com e to O ur

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, M ay 7, 10 a  m  ^  p.m. ond Sunday, M oy 8, 

12-6 p.m . W ze s  wHI be given owoy orxi there will be free 
boMoorw for the kids. Comm ioin the fun!

Com e see how  we con serve you at

The Music Shoppe
, a me___ sb« m m2139 N. Hobort nozo 21 669-0030

Regular Hows Monday-Soturdoy 10 o.m.>S p.m.

Marcos can’t return for mother’s funeral
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 

TTie mother of Ferdinand Marcos 
died today but President Corazon 
Aquino said the exiled president 
wUl not be allowed to return for 
the funeral because he remains a 
threat to national security.

In Hawaii, Marcos issued a 
statement saying he was shocked 
at the death of his mother. Mar
cos spokesman Gemmo Trinidad 
told reporters that Marcos said 
he will keep trying to return to the 
Philippines “ but won’t violate 
any laws to go.back.”

Marcos said in his statement 
that he would “ exhaust aU possi
bilities that may be available to 
us to return to our motherland, to 
h e lp  sa ve  h er fro m  the 
threatened communist takeover 
or a possible civil war.”

Dr. Sergio Brillantes, director 
of Veterans Memorial Medical 
Center, said 95-year-old Josefa 
Edralin-Marcos suffered cardiac 
arrest at noon f midnight Tuesday 
EDT) and was pronounced dead 
20 minutes later.

In a n a tion a lly  te le v is e d  
address, Mrs. Aquino expressed 
condolences to the Marcos fami
ly , but said: “ A fte r  carefu l 
assessment in consultation with 
the leadership of both chambers 
of Congress and the Cabinet com
mittee, I regret that considera
tions of national welfare, which 
are above the individual interest, 
forbid us from allowing the for
mer president to return.”

Mrs. Aquino said respect for 
parents was an important value 
in F ilip in o  society . But she 
added, “ There are other values 
involving national stability and 
the common good of our people, 
whose primacy I am duty-bound

to uphold.”
Hundreds of Marcos suppor

ters, many of them weeping, 
gathered outside the hospital 
where Mrs. Edralin-Marcos died. 
Many o f them shouted anti- 
Aqunio slogans and called for a 
revolution. ^

Mrs. Edralin-Marcos died as 
Mrs. Aquino met with Cabinet 
members to consider a request 
by Mrs. Edralin-Marcos, made in 
a letter delivered to the presiden
tial palace Tuesday, to allow her 
son to return for a final visit.

The meeting broke up after 
M rs. E d ra lin -M arcos died. 
N a tio n a l S ecu rity  a d v is e r  
E m m an u e l S o r ia n o , who 
attended the meeting, said Mrs. 
Aquino consulted congressional

leaders before deciding to forbid 
Marcos from returning.

Marcos was not aUowed to re
turn for the funeral of his sister, 
Elizabeth MaiVos-Keon, who 
died in December 1986.

Marcos’ supporters have been 
linked to several attempts to top
ple the Aquino government.

.Mrs. Edralin-Marcos came 
from a wealthy northern Luzon 
family of Filipino and Chinese ex
traction.

She earned a Masters degree in 
English literature from the Uni
versity of the Philippines and 
taught school for 42 years.

Marcos’ father, Mariano, was a 
politician and lawyer who died in 
1944 during the Japanese occupa
tion.

18th Annual Robies 
Vaccination Clinic

Given in conjunction with 
Islationoi Pet Week

D o ^s Friday, M ay 6th & 
oturdoy M ay 7th

Cots M onday, M ay 9th 
Reduced Cost Per Anim al

Other vaccirxitions also at reduced rotes

nimol Hospital Heixirick Animol
Loop 171 and H w y. 70 North 1912 Alcock

’eterinari 
Hobart

:ley 
171 ,

Easley Animal Hospital Hendrick Animal Hospital

G ray County Veterinary Clinic 
1329 S.

Royse Animal Hospital 
1939 N . Hobort
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Three Conservation Poster Contest, winners in regional
Three posters, two by students 

o f G ra n d v iew -H o p k in s  
Elementary and another from 
Austin Elementary, were chosen 
from 520 local entries to compete 
in the regional Conservation 
Poster Contest in Temple.

Seven elementary schools from 
this area, 520 students and 31 
classrooms, competed at a dis
trict level in the annual poster 
contest. Three district winners 
are as follows: 1st place - Ken 
W e in h ^ im er, G ra n d v iew - 
Hopkins. 4th grade; 2nd place - 
M a r issa  G ra b a to , A ustin  
Elementary, 5th grade; and 3rd 
place - Lora Carlisle, Grandview- 
Hopkins, 6th grade.

Each of the three winners were 
presented with a certificate from 
the Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District, in addition 
to a ribbon and a tree seedling. 
Weinheimer was also presented 
with a trophy in recognition of his 
first place entry.

Adrian Hannah’s fifth grade 
class at Austin Elementary was 
presented with a plaque for Best 
Art.

Top three classroom entries 
were awarded to the fourth, sixth 
and fifth grades, respectively, of 
G r a n d v i e w - H o p k i n s  
Elementary. Cash awards of $25, 
$15 and $10 were also given to 
these three classrooms to be used 
for purchasing teaching aids for 
each class.

Eastern Red Cedar tree seedl

ings were given to each of the 520 
students participating in the con
test. A tree seedling was also 
given to the teacher of each of the 
31 classrooms entering the con
test. Each of the seven schools 
were given three to five seedlings 
to be planted on the school 
ground. A total oi 580 trees were 
given away in the Cimtest.

Teachers chose five posters 
from each classroom to be judged 
by the Gray County SWCD’s 
board of directors. These five stu
dents were awarded ribbons for 
first, second and third places and 
two honorable mentions.

Following is a list oi the first, 
second and third place winners 
and the two honorable mentions 
from each classroom.

AUS'nN
Mr. Hannah-5th — Ist-Danny 

Schmitto; 2nd-Jennifer Cross
man; 3rd-Sheila Sanders; Honor
able Mention-Ryan Morris and 
Crystal Tomas^

Mrs. Flume-5th — Ist-Danica 
Weeks; 2nd-Jennifer Mays; 3rd- 
Grace Sutton; Honorable Men- 
tion-Suzie Hahn and Brandon 
Soukup.

Mrs. Prater-5th — Ist-Marissa 
Grabato; 2nd-David Kludt; 3rd- 
Nathan Reed; Honorable^deh- 
tion-Michael Griffith ara Lori 
Lofton. /

BAKER
Mrs. Kyle-5th — Ist-Keith Ste

w art; 2nd-Omar Pena; 3rd- 
Marcy Leal; Honorable Mention-

Michelle Adams and Levi Giles.
Mrs. Kerbo-5th — Ist-Olivia 

V illalon; 2nd-Leslie Roberts; 
3rd-Norma Jimenez; Honorable 
Mention-Jerry Carrillo and Am 
ber Woodard.

WILSON
Mrs. Rogers-4th — Ist-Gary 

Locke; 2nd-Billy Thomas; 3rd- 
Angela Anderson; Honorable 
Mention-Laura Miller and Kristy 
Sharpton.

Mrs. M^nning-4th — 1st-Joy 
Bowers; 2nd-Chris Amzen; 3rd- 
Jesse Silva; Honorable Mention- 
Meghan Guill and Joy Hunter.

HORACE MANN
Mrs. Arellano-2nd — Ist-Sarah 

Landry; 2nd-Levi Oldham; 3rd- 
Jennifer Cook; Honorable Men- 
tion-Donielle McNabb and Joella 
Rice.

Mrs. Walsh-2nd — Ist-Andrea 
Rodriquez; 2nd-Erik Derr; 3rd- 
Bradley Bailey; Honorable Men
tion-Patty Dinges and Tiffany 
McCullough.

Mrs. Reed-2nd — Ist-Don 
Wainscott; 2nd-Caryn Hendrick; 
3rd-David Hunter; Honorable 
Mention-Heather Shepard and 
Caleb Ferguson.

Mrs. Keel-2nd — Ist-Seth 
Lewis; 2nd-Melanie Rippetoe; 
3rd-Jennifer Sangster; Honor
able Mention-T. Dale Fiilton and 
Terra Hailey.

Mrs. Vinson-3rd — Ist-Serenity 
Ozzello; 2nd-Christa Mouhot; 
3rd-Sequin Downey; Honorable 
Mention-Angela F arrie ll and 
Jeanett Wingert.

Mrs. Kand-3rd — Ist-Judy 
Blacksbear; 2nd-Amanda Jenk
ins; 3rd-Jennifer Meadows; Hon
orable Mention-Tiffany Davis 
and Adam Rainey.

Mrs. Hinkle-3rd —- Ist-Misty 
Calder; ihid-Jenni Ledford; 3rd- 
J.D.‘Fails; Honorable Mention- 
Beth Bailey and Jeremy Wil
liams.

Mrs. Hoover-4th — Ist-Lorie 
Caswell; 2nd-Chad Van Hoiiten; 
3rd-Amy Burke; Honorable Men- 
tion-Phillip Bernal and Jody 
Torres. — -

Mrs. Burrell-4th — Ist-Amy 
Crafton; 2nd-Johnny Murrell; 
3rd-Brandon Stevens; Honorable 
Mention-Brad Been and Josh 
Starnes.

Mrs. Sims-4th — Ist-Cullen 
Allen; 2nd-Aimee Martinez; 3rd- 
Renee Dark; Honorable Mention- 
M ic h e lle  B ybee and Eddy 
Pickett.

TRAVIS
- Mrs. Harvey-4th — 1st-James 
Ray Spencer; 2nd-Dustin Cates; 
3rd-J.D. Fails; Honorable Men- 
tion-Erin Alexander and Bradley 
Haralson.

Mrs. Moore-4th — Ist-Ben 
Padgett; 2nd-Rod Hunter; 3rd- 
Mandi Lunceford; Honorable 
Mention-Stephanie Williams and 
Eric Zamudio.

Mrs. Comelson-4th — Ist-Brian 
Helfenbein; 2nd-Carrie Caswell; 
3rd-Sherie Minyard; Honorable 
M ention -M isty  F e r r e ll and

Megan HiU.
Mr. Lane-5th — Ist-Justin Wes- 

brooks; 2nd-Audra Shelton; 3rd- 
Jason Etheredge; Honorable 
Mention-Denise Eppison and 
Charles Nance.

Mrs. Lane-5th — Ist-Danette 
Hoover; 2nd-Matthew Caswell; 
3rd-Kyle Parnell; Honorable 
Mention-Christina Blackwood.

Mrs. Wyatt-5th — Ist-K im  
McGivem; 2nd-Mechelle Abbot; 
3rd-Jeremy Morris; Honorable 
Mention-Tommy Chesher and 
Steven Hudson.

ST. MATTHEWS
These students were not judged 

1st, 2nd and 3rd at the request of 
the teacher. All 13 students who 
entered were given an honorable 
mention ribbon. The top five are 
as follows:

Mrs. McDonald-kindergarten 
— Courtney Lang, Jeremy Nicho
las, Stephen Vanderpml, Derek 
Allison and Jennifer Hinds. 
GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS - All 

Mrs. Ragsdale’s students
K indergarten — Ist-Jacob 

Goodwin; 2nd-Wade Ritter; 3rd-

Chris UUinger; Honorable Men
tion-Brandon Hook-

First— Ist-Rachel Potter; 2nd- 
Heather Brantley: 3rd-Justin 
Thomas; Honorable Mention- 
Melissa Anthony.

Second — 1st-Adam Stephens; 
2nd-Annie C arlis le ; and 3rd- 
Melissa Anthony.

Third — Ist-Stephanie Oll- 
inger; 2nd-Justin R itter; Srd- 
JuUe Couts; Honorable Mention- 
Brad Houk.

Fourth— Ist-Ken Weinheimer ; 
2nd-Jennifer Rushing; 3rd-CUnt 
Babcock; Honorable Mention- 
Mark Stone and Craig Baker.>

Fifth — Ist-Renee Anthony; 
2nd-Seth Ritter and 3rd-^Shonda 
Potter.

Sixth — Ist-Lora Carlisle; 2nd- 
Justin Collingsworth.

A regional awards banquet and 
program is set this month to hon
or the regional winners. The pur
pose of the contest, soil conserva
tion officials say, is to make chil
dren more aware of soil and wa
ter conservation and the effects 
of soil erosion.

Study: Prisoners spend less time behind bars

>spital

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Murder
ers, rapists and other criminals 
received lighter sentences and 
served less time behind bars in 
1987, according to a study by the 
Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles.

The average amount of time 
served by 32,508 inmates who 
were released last year from the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions was one year, seven months 
and 17 days, according to the 
board’s study obtained by the 
Houston Chronicle.

“ This parole release program 
is making a mockery of the cri
minal justice system ,’ ’ said 
Lisette McSoud, executive direc
tor of Associated Texans Against 
Crime. “ We are letting these cri
minals out at record rates. It has 
reached a point where you can 
commit a crime in Texas and not 
get the punishment you de
serve.’ ’

Another study shows that in 
1987 the parole approval rate 
reached an all-time high of 80 per
cent last September. The rate for

February, the most recent month 
for which figures were available, 
was 70 percent.

Those inmates released in 1987 
after serving time for homicide 
convictions had an average pris
on stay of four years and six 
months, while on the other end of 
the scale those inmates serving 
felony traffic convictions spent 
an average of seven months be
hind bars.

Other crimes and the average 
amount of prison time include: 
kidnapping, three years, four 
months; sexual assault, three 
years, seven months; robbery, 
th ree  y ea rs , four m onths; 
assault, one year, four months; 
burglary, one year, six months; 
veh icle theft, one year, one 
month; forgery, one year, one 
month; fraud, 11 months; drug 
crimes, one year; and weapon 
offenses, one year, three months.

“ I ’m mortified that anyone 
who committed rape would be 
paroled,”  Ms. McSoud said. “ But 
I ’m even more mortihed that a 
rapist on the average will serve

<*.■

Attorney General: Student governm ent 
is not subject to open meetings law

AUSTIN (AP) — Student gov
ernment groups do not fall under 
the Texas Open Meetings Act, the 
state attorney general’s office 
has determined.

State Rep. Juan Hinojosa, D- 
McAllen, had sought an opinion 
on behalf of Pan American Uni
versity at Edinburg’s student 
newspaper.

The weekly The Pan American 
has been at odds with the Student 
Government Association over 
closed “ executive sessions”  and 
the advance posting of agendas.

The Open Meetings Act re
quires governmental bodies to 
post advance notice of meetings, 
list topics to be discussed and

* 'T *-----Binits the c ircumstancos under
which closed sessions may be 
held. Jennifer Riggs of the attor

ney general’s office said a new 
ruling is not needed because the 
question was covered in a 1976 
opinion concerning the Texas 
Tech University Athletic Council, 
a faculty group.

Hinojosa, however, said the 
attorney general’s office did not 
address the question of student 
government. He said he is con
sidering sponsoring legislation to 
bring student governments under 
the state law.

The Pan American editor Cin- 
die Powell said the paper will lob
by for the legislation.

Incoming student government 
president Robert Alvarez said, 
“ I ’m glad we don’t fall under it, 
but we do plan to follow as closely 
as possible with the spirit of the 
act.”

There are
“Nto More Excuses’* for not wearing contact lenses.

stopped wearing lenaes beoauM they wen "too muoh trouble?” 
Thot^t about wearing lensea but ban  a lot of questions? 
Ifell, new lens materisjB and advanoes in oontaot lens oan 

have made lens wear easier and mon oomfortable than over.
Call for an appointment or stop in and let us show you.

n o m o re e z c u M S

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
• Contact Lens Specialists ^

1324 N. Banks 6^1791

less than four years in prison. 
That’s really scary.”

Ms. McSoud said Gov. Bill Cle
ments and the Legislature should 
be accountable for the state’s 
prison problems.

Clements’ general counsel and 
corrections adviser. Rider Scott, 
said: “ These numbers don’t sur
prise me. It has reached a point 
where a two-year sentence usual
ly means three months in prison 
and a five-year sentence is really

seven months.”
The parole study also indicates 

that the average sentence asses
sed all convicted felons in 1987 
was seven years and two months, 
down from an average of nine 
years and two months in 1985.

The lighter sentences and shor
ter prison stays are occurring de
spite Clements’ 1986 campaign 
promises to keep convicted felons 
locked up longer and to modify 
early-release laws.

Vote Saturday May 7 
for

BOB G. PHILLIPS 
PLACE 5

School trustee election. Pampa Independent School District —
Elect the one to the Board ol Education Who "

11 Strongly tavors neighborhood schoDI corKept lor all elementary childran. includino Keeping 
all special programs, such as Early Childhood Education, at these campuses

2)  Firmly believes in use ot portable classroom buildings until we have more Corxirste know
ledge about our enrollment ,

3) Fully intends to question budgeted expenditures, in hope ol reducing tax rate.

4) Fdels each board member should vote his/her own convictKxis. reoarrSess hr>w unoixxjlar
the vote might be ------------

^  Strongly supports political involvemeni ot board members during a legislative session 
Helping get good educational legislation passed and working harder to get poor educational 
legislation deieated

6) Believes we should begin working soon to try to get weaker parts ol HB 72 chwiged

7) Opposed to having dogs in our schools I teel that this may lead to greater problems in the 
future

(Pol adv paid lor by Bob G  Phillips lor school trustee, Curt B. Beck, 1940 Fir, treasurer).

k

An additional 25% OFF all clearance priced 
merchandise in Anthony’s Annex. All 

merchandise is currently marked from 
33% to 90% off original sale price.*

*AppH«s Only to Merchandise in Anthony’s Annex

Take an extra

OHgInm l

Anthony s
o

*20

SAIE PRICE

Ticket
Price OFF

With the 
Exh m  

2 S % O ff  
Y o u rF Itia l

In arTVOV

our
Clearance Priced 

Merchandise!
Ssle Ends Wednesday, May 11, ISSS

NEXT DOOR TO THE COPPER KITCHEN ACROSS FROM 
ANTHONY’S IN THE CORONADO CENTER. PAMPA

Annex Hours: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M ., Monday to Saturday
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Orange, plnm, lime and nectarine slices, grapes and
- - .¿jj

|Anise, fruit flavors 
^harmonize in salad
• By NANCY BY AL
* Better Homes ond Gardens 
j Food Editor

I love the light licorice taste of 
anise in cookies and bread. With 
this recipe, reader Cyndi Veth in
troduced me to anise with fruit. 
It’s a match made in heaven.

To make the spice bag, cut an 
S-inch square from several layers 
of cheesecloth. Place the aniseed 
in the center. Bring the edges 
together and tie with string. By 
'steeping the anise bag in the 
syrup as you would a tea bag, you 
get the delicate, aromatic flavor 

'  without seeds to mar the look of 
the fniit bowl.

MARINATED FRUIT BOWL 
2 tablespoons aniseed 

1 cup water 
V< cup sugar

1 tablespdon lemon Juice'
Vi of a small pineapple 

Vi of a small 
honeydew melon'

Vi of a small cantaloupe 
1 orange, peeled, sliced, 

and quartered 
1 nectarine, cut into 

thin wedges 
1 plum, cut into 

thin wedges

Fix baked potatoes 
in microwave oven
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

Baked potatoes are one of the 
hottest foods around. America’s 
favorite toppings are margarine 
or butter, sour cream and cheese. 
This recipe gives them to you all 
at once.

To rook the potatoes in your 
m icrowavq, scrub and prick 
potatoes but do not rub with 
shortening. Cook, uncovered, on 
100 percent power (high) 17 to 20 
minutes or until tender, rear
ranging once.

BAKED POTATOES WITH 
CHEF’S CHEESE SAUCE 

5 or 6 large 
baking potatoes 

Shortening (optional)
1 cup shredded sharp 

process American cheese

(4 ounces)
Vi cup dairy sour cream

Vi cup margarine or butter, 
softened

2 tablespoons sliced 
green onion

Scrub potatoes'With a brush. 
For soft skins, rub potatoes with 
shortening. Prick potatoes with a 
fork. Bake in a 425^egree oven 40 
to 60 minutes or until tender.

For sauce, combine cheese, 
sour cream, margarine and on
ion. Dollop on warm potatoes. 
Makes 5 or 6 servings.

Nutrition information for 1 
potato with Vi cup sauce: 423 cal., 
12 g pro., 47 g carbo., 22 g fat, 34 
mg chol., 276 mg s(^ium. U.S. 
RDA: 16 percent vit. A, 57 per
cent vit. C, 16 percent tUamine, 
12 percent ribcuflavin, 19 percent 
niacin, 21 percent calcium, 12 
percent iron, 26 percent phos
phorus.

college
66S-2319

of hair design 
613 N. Hobm
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Heeid these safety tips 
for storing dairy foods

\

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

bite-size pieces o f pineapple are combined with 
scoops o f honeydew and cantaloupe for a cooling 
summer salad.

Vi cup seedless red or 
green grapes 

Vi of a lime, sliced
’Tie aniseed in a bag made of 

several layers of cheesecloth. 
For marinade, in a smaU sauce
pan combine the aniseed bag, wa
ter, sugar and lemon juice. Bring 
to boiling, stirring until sugar dis-' 
solves. Cook, uncovered, over 
medium heat for 5 to 7 minutes or 
until golden and the consistency 
of a thin syrup (should have about 
1 cup syrup). Do not remove bag. 
Cool syrup slightly.

Wash and peel pineapple; re
move eyes and core. Cut fruit into 
bite-size pieces. With a melon 
bailer, scoop balls from hon
eydew melon and cantaloupe.

In a 3- or 4-quart bowl combine 
fruits (should have about 9 cups 
total). Add syrup; toss until fruit 
is well coated. Marinate,- co
vered, in the refrigerator several 
hours or overnight, stirring occa
sionally.* Remove aniseed bag. 
Serve on lettuce-lined plates or in 
sherbet dishes. Makes 10 serv
ings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 119 cal., 1 g pro., 30 g carbo.,
1 g fat, 6 mg sodium. U.S. RDA; 
21 percent vit. A, 55 percent vit. C.

GRADE-A QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS ABOUT DAIRY 
FOOD SAFETY

As the temperature rises, so 
does concern about handling 
foods safely. Here are some dos 
and don’ ts fo r storing milk, 
cheese and other dairy products.
•  What should I do with the chunk 
oi Parmesan cheese I just found 
in the back ai my refrigerator? 
I t ’ s been there at least two 
months.

Start grating and serve.,(he 
cheese with pasta for dinner 
tonight. Very hard cheeses such 
as Parmesan or Romano keep in 
the refrigerator almost inde
finitely if they are very tightly 
wrapped. Hard cheese (cheddar, 
Monterey Jack and Swiss) will 
keep under these conditions for a 
month or more. But keep a closer 
eye on soft cheeses such as cream 
or Brie; they should be kept for 
only two to three weeks.
•  What about a piece of cheese 
with a little mold on it?

The cheese is perfectly safe. In 
fact, the mold you see is probably 
the same type of “ good mold’ ’ 
used to make your cheese in the 
first place. Just trim off a half 
inch of cheese on all sides of the 
mold before you use it.
•  Can I use sour cream with little 
dots of mold on it?

’Throw it away. On a hard sur
face, as on most cheeses, a little

Pasta dish tastes 
like a chili dog
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

This easy-to-assemble main 
dish tastes like a chili dog, but the 
pasta takes the place of the hot 
dog bun. ’There’s no need to pre
cook the pasta shells.

MEXICAN MANICOTTI 
10 frankfurters (1 pound)

10 manicotti shells 
Vt cup boiling water 

Two 15H>unce cans chili 
with beans 

1 cup taco sauce 
1 cup shredded Monterey 
Jack or cheddar cheese 

(4 ounces)
Place 1 frankfurter in each un

cooked manicotti shell. Place the 
filled  shells, so they are not 
touching, in a 12- by 7V  ̂by 2-inch 
baking dish. Slowly pour boiling 
water into the dish around the en
tire inside edge. Stir together chl<̂  
li and taco sauce. Spoon on top of 
the filled shells. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Cover tighUy with foil. 
Bake in a 350-degree oven for 60 to 
65 minutes or until shells are 
done. Let stand, covered, for 10 
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing; 647cal.,29gpro.,50gcarbo., 
37 g fat, 64 mg chol., 2,304 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 19 percent 
vit. A, 12 percent vit. C, 29 percent 
thiamine, 27 percent riboflavin, 
31 percent niacin, 21 calcium, 29 
percent iron.

mold can be easily cut away. But 
in cartons of soft dairy foods such 
as sour cream, yogurt, and cot
tage cheese, little spots of m(dd 
on the top usually mean there is 
mold present throughout the 
food. Sour cream will keep three 
to four weeks when properly 
s to red  in a 4 0 -d egree  r e 
frigerator.
•  Can I leave butter out at room 
temperature?

Store tightly wrapped butter, 
margarine and blends in the re
frigerator for two to four weeks. 
Because they are high in fat, 
they’re susceptible to oxidation, 
which causes spoilage. Refri
geration slows oxidation. If you 
leave butter out overnight, it 
should be safe, but its shelf life 
will be shorter.
•  When I opened a carton of milk 
this morning, it had a funny, sour 
smell. Is it;OK?

Check the top of your milk car
ton for the “ Sell by’ ’ date. Most 
milk cartons are stamped with 
this date, which indicates to your 
grocer how long the milk can 
safely stay in the dairy case. If 
the m ilk sm ells sour and is 
beyond the “ Sell by’ ’ date, pour it 
down the drain. If the milk smells 
sour before that date, it may have 
picked up odors in the refrigera
tor or have been allowed to stand 
on the table too long at mealtime. 
Use your best judgm ent on 
whether or not to use the milk. A 
distinctly sour smell means that 
the milk is bad and should be 
thrown out.
•  The electricity in my house 
went off during the night, leaving 
my refrigerator without power. 
Are the dairy foods inside still 
safe?

Normally, dairy foods are safe 
inside an unopened refrigerator 
for four to six hours in a power 
failure. If the electricity was off 
for eight hours or more it’s best to 
toss the foods. If there’s a delay in 
getting the power back on, you 
can add block ice to the refrigera
tor to keep it co(d. Don’t open the 
door unless absolutely necessary 
or the cool air will escape.

É-

To make sandwiches for a crowd, cut unsliced bread 
into V^inch thick slices, then fill every other pocket 
with lettuce and chicken salad. The sandwiches will 
cut apart neatly.

Supper sanidwich loaf 
is easy meal to make
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

Summer days are for loafing. 
Here’s a supper sandwich loaf 
that feeds the gang but lets you 
take it easy, too. You can use a 
12yx-ounce can of boneless skin
less pink salmon instead of the 
chicken, if you like. Be sure to fill 
only every other pocket with the 
filling mixture so the sandwiches 
cut apart neatly.

CHICKEN-SALAD 
SANDWICH LOAF 
Two 6V«-ounce cans 
chunk-style chicken 

1/3 cup mayonnaise or 
salpd dressing 

V« cup bacon and tomato 
or sour cream and bacon 

salad dressing 
One 6-ounce package 

shredded Swiss cheese 
(IVi cups)

1 small tomato, chopped

One 1-pound loaf unsliced 
pumpernickel or rye bread 

Leaf lettuce
Drain and flake chicken. In a 

m ed ium  m ix in g  bow l s t ir  
together mayonnaise and salad 
dressing. Add chicken, cheese 
and tomato. Toss lightly to mix.
.To assemble, cut bread into Vt- 

inch-thick slices by cutting from 
the top to, but not through, the 
bottom, forming pockets. Line 
the first pocket with lettuce; then 
line every other pocket. Spoon 
chicken into tottuce-lined pock
ets. To serve, cut into sandwiches 
by cutting apart unfilled pockets. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing; 534 cal., 29 g pro., 42 g carbo., 
28 g fat, 73 mg chol., 974 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 12 percent 
vit. A, 17 percent thiamine, 22 
percent riboflavin, 32 percent 
niacin, 35 percent calcium, 18 
percent iron.
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Coming Soon To 201 N. Cuyler 
Special Productions
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N A X W B l HOUSE
VACUUM BAG

Our new, convenient vacuum bag keeps coffee 
fresh, so all you taste is the rich, robust flavor of 
Maxwell House* coffee. Enjoy a cup today.

•(̂ Maxwell House
^ Good to the last (irop’
C  19M Maxwell House Coffee Company
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Lifestyles
Ostomy association provides 
members courage, support

DEAR ABBY: In a recent letter 
dealing With people who have a 
hearing problem but refuse to wear 
a hearing aid, you wrote: “ A  
physical impairment of any kind is 
nothing to be ashamed of." That 
pessage should be communicated 
to the hundreds of thousands of 
people who are not members of the 
United Ostomy Association where 
they can get support and informa
tion about the problems they face. 
There are persons — of all ages — 
who have a “ stoma" (artificial 
opening) to eliminate the waste 
products of the body. The surgical 
procedure is called “ colostomy" or 
“ ileostomy.”

There are an estimated 1 1/2 
million “ostomates”  in the United 
States, but only 50,000 are members 
ofothe United Ostomy Association. 
Why? Because most people who 
have had that kind of surgery are 
too embarrassed to discuss it.

Abby, meeting with others who 
share a common problem can give 
encouragement and support. Bear
ing it alone isolates, and makes for 
self-pity.

^  B.W. HOLMES, 
ESCONDIDO, CAUF.

_  D EAR B.W.: R ight on! I  have 
friends o f  a ll ages w ho are 
members o f  this wonderfu l o r
gan iza tion . I  recom m end it  
highly. Those interested may 
w rite  to the United Ostomy 
Association, 36 Executive Park, 
Suite 120, Irv ine, Calif. 92714. 
This is a non-profit organiza
tion, so please send a self- 
addressed, stamped (25 cents)

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

envelope.

DEAR ABBY: A  short time ago 
you suggested that people take old, 
unused clotiiing to the Goodwill 
after cleaning out their closets. May 
I make another suggestion? I f  the 
clothing is really old, you might 
consider calling your local commu
nity theater group. Old, donated 
clothing forms the basis of its 
costume department

According to Mary Alden, volun
teer costumer for the Lakeshore 
Theater in White Bear Lake, Minn., 
the types o f things they really need 
are formal wear, men’s suits, uni
forms, boots and hats. Also costume 
jewelry, and accessories such as 
parasols, fans, feather b as, lace 
arid other types of trim, a any old 
apparel in good condition that dates 
back 40 years or more.

Those lonely people who write to 
you might also consider their 
community theaters when donating 
their talents. There are hundreds of

Horace Mann students 
earn honor roll listing

H orace Mann E lem entary 
School’s honor roll for the fifth six 
weeks term is as follows:

FIRST GRADE 
Kristan Albus, Jessica Mad

dox, Stephanie Winegeart, Tessa 
Davis, Chrissy Eastham, Aid- 
reana Flores, Justin Hampton, 
Jordon Holmes, Amanda Smith, 
Jeremy Whitely.

Joshua Paul, Charlie Burke, 
Russell DuBose, Michelle Gee, 
Rebecca McConnell, Nicki Sartor 
Beistle, Molly Seaboum, Bryant 
Smith, Roy Wellborn, Rebecca 
Cadena.

— Waylon Griffin , Ian Jones, 
Steve West, Heather Asencio, 
Elizabeth Leakey, Cara Swart, 
Amber Yokopenic, Daniel Mur- 
rah, Joshua Paulson, William 
Wright, ’Trey Ford.

SflCOND GRADE 
Robbie Anguiano, Jody Been, 

WiUiam Clark, Seth Lewis, Adam 
Threadgill, Mary Hoggatt, Mela
nie Rippetoe, Jennifer Sangster, 
Carmen Arreola, Jennifer Cook, 
Tam i Graves, Luis Jimenez, 
Sarah Landry, Donielle McNabb, 
Priscilla Arreola.

C.G. Hankins, Caryn Hendrick, 
David Hunter, Michael Shaw, 
Nicholas Smiles, Kristi VanSick- 
le, Don Wainscott, Brad Allen, 
Erik Derr, Patty Dinges, Johnny 
Goodson, Tiffai\y McCullough, 
A n drea  R o d r igu e z , Jam es 
Threadgill.

THIRD GRADE 
Andy Edmondson, Jennifer 

Meadows, Adam Rainey, Angela 
Jam es, Am y R a in ey , B illy  
Reeves, Natalie Rummerfield, 
Robert Rasmussen.

Thorban Weaver, Angela Far- 
r ie ll, Amanda Hall, Christa 
Mouhot, Jeanette Wingert, Willie 
Shaw, Cristina Arreola, Serenity 
Ozzello.

FOURTH GRADE 
Sarah Cadena, Janet Dancel, 

Brad Been, Steven Crocker, 
Omar Gutierrez, Johnny Mur
re ll, Josh Starnes, Pa tric ia  
Anguiano, Talyia bam , Kerry 
Adams.

Shonie Garland, Patrick Mar
tinez, Jared Pyle, Ricky Sangs
ter, Adriana Estrada, Waylon 
Bridwell, Amy Burke, Jenny 
Bowers, Kenny Ridenour, Chris 
Smith.

Renee Dark, Heather Duff, 
Kerrey Ford, Stacy Neal, Cullen 
Allen, Shaun Hurst, Aimee Mar
tinez, Ryan Bennett, Clint Old
ham, Jeremy Winkler, Shannon 
Hughes.

FIFTH GRADE 
Tracy Bruton, Lorri Fulton, 

Heather Jones, Amber Linds, 
Matt Garvin, Amber Vaughn, 
Katrina K ille rrea l, M ichelle 
Johnson, Bridget Bailey, Ketrea 
Thom pson, M elod i La s te r , 
Ashley Spring, Amanda Tucker.

Coronado Hospital
WViTESYOUTO
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jobs that need to be done othw than 
acting, and never enough hands at 
most theaters to do them. Any 
retired carpenters? Painters? Art
ists?

Most people associated with the 
theater are relaxed, fiiendly, conge
nial and great fiin.

MARGARET FOX, 
WHITE BEAR LAKE, MINN.

DEAR MARGARET: Wbat a 
great idea. ’There’s no business 
like show business. (Unless it’s 
monkey business.)

• • •
DEAR ABBY: You have had 

several letters recently from people 
who are fed up with receiving 
overdue notices and nasty letters 
fiom service companies. You say 
that most billings these days are 
handled by computers, which are 
sorely lacking in common sense.

My trash collecting service uses 
computer billing, and what its 
computer lacks in common sense, it 
makes up in a sense of humor. After 
I missed one payment, my second 
bill read: “ Hello. I am a computer. 
Your account is past due. I f  you 
don’t pay soon, I will tell a human.”

That kind of message will get 
better results than one that puts me 
on the defensive.

A LL  FX)R HUMOR 
IN  BOULDER

Problem s? W rite to Abby . For a  
personal, unpublished reply, send a  
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Abby , P.O. Box 68440, Los Angeles, 
C alif. 90068. A ll correspondence is 
confidential.

W edding bells? Wedding bills! Who  
pays fo r w hat and everything else you 
need to know  if  you’re  p lanning a  
w edding can be found in A bby ’s book 
let, “ H ow  to H ave a  Lovely Wedding.”  
Send your name and address, c learly  
printed, plus check o r money order for  
$2.89 ($3.39 in C anada) to; D ear Abby , 
W edding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
M orris, III. 610K4 (postage and han 
d ling included).

Chapter officers

Officers for Xi Phi Alpha chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi for the 1988-89 year are, front row 
from left, Pam Harris, vice president; Cindy 
Gindorf, treasurer; and Janice Pellam, city

(MsSPksIs by Dasss A  Lavsfty)

council rmresentative. Back row from left 
are Zindi Richardson, corresponding secret- 1  
ary, and Teresa Edmison, recording secret- 1  
ary. Not shown is Sharon Carter, president. «

Snoring may be caused by sleep apnea i

DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Tired 
of staying up all night listening to 
your spouse snore?

That snore may signal a condi
tion  th a t ’ s m ore than just 
annoying, according to resear
chers at the National Jewish Cen
ter for Immunology and Respira

tory Medicine here. He or she 
may be one of the 2 million Amer
icans suffering from sleep apnea, 
which often goes unrecognized.

People with this disorder may 
repeatedly stop breathing during 
sleep for up to a minute. This in
terruption of restful sleep results 
in excessive sleepiness, which

could cause a disruption in per
sonal life, loss of a job and can 
even put the victim at risk of in
jury. I

i
Typical sleep apnea victims 

are middle-aged, overweight 
men. However, people of any sex 
or weight group may be afflicted.

Duniaps
Coronado Center

Shop Monday-Saturday 10 to 6 
Dunlaps Charge, Visa, 

MasterCard, American Express

Mother’s Day 
Savings

Mother’s Day will be here sooner than you think so come 
check out our specials with Mother in mind.

Lingerie Sale
You'll find lots of Mother’s 
favorites from Vanity Fair, 
Shadowline, Smart Time, 
Naqui and many more. 
Choose from Lounge Dresses 
to Night gowns. We’ll help 
you with your selection 
so your shopping will 
be so easy! '

Here is an example:

Market Dresses
Reg 30.00-36.00

On Sale
1 9 9 9

Kitchen Towels
i0

First quality 
kitchen towels 
by J.P. Stevens 
at a low stock 
up price. Choose 
from several 
minted Btyles. 
Don’t be late for 
this one.
Reg. 3.00 
Linens.

Leather Walk Shoes
i99 ^

.4-

Soft Spots are hand sewn of soft durable leather to fit 
like a glove. The Tru-Moccasin construction feels good 
with no break-in period. For casual sport shoes, you 
can’t do better than Soft Spots. White, Bone, Clay Blue, 
Pink and Grey. Sizes 6-10 in S and M widths. Reg. 
50.00.

3 Pc. Chain 
Wardrobe

Purchase

Includes 18", 24" and 30" length 
chains. Such a thoughtful 
^tl, such ̂ ‘bargain price! —
m gold or silver tone frorri 
Roman Jewelry. Fashion jewelry.
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Today*s Crossw ord  
Puzzle

ACROSS SS PitchM

DOWN

AiMwar to Pr*vk>M Punto

«3

1 HatrMi 
• Mor* unuMMi 

11 SharfiMpMfuan 
po«m

13 Ev«ntn9 party
14 Make a reieed 

daaign on

15 Trand upward.
16 EtamaHy (abbr.)
17 Oitty
I t  troupht abour 
20 PoUack fiah
22 Salat agt

23 Bacoma old
24 Stag's mata 
26 Salary incraata 
28 Boat gaar
30 Pigpan 
;31 OUiastionlng 

sound
32 Tha sun
33 Poisonous
35 Typa of liquor

37 Old card gama
38 Buddhism typa 
40 Technical

univ.
42 Comadian 

Costallo
43 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
44 Allow
46 Part of trouser 

lag .
49 Ease
52 Narrate
53 Repeats
54 Sharp mountain

1 Biblical prophet
2 Arched roofs
3 Innaia
4 Numaro _
5 Intarmadiata 

(prof.)
6 Allay _
7 Code dot
8 One who does 

tedious work
9 Unearthly

10 Rip
12 Russian ruler
13 Outdo
18 Comparative 

suffix
21 Hayl (comp. 

wd.|
23 Haven

o p
s A

25 Waters (Fr.)
27 Baliava____

not
29 Root's kin
33 RuHto (hair)
34 Fair grade
36 English poet
37 Solitary parson

39 Win by a -
41 Gigghrig sound
42 Italian currency 
45 Hardy's heroine
47 Sup
48 Discord goddess
50 Eight (pref.)
51 Exclamation

42

4 « 47 48

62

64

(0198S OV'NEA Inc

GEECH By Jorry BittI«

MR. BUMtR, I'M  HOW? 
POCTOe. «Ü SíWütPN'T 
BElMMRRmP tom  ] 
yOlK aOTHtS OFF IN

{  BUtlNA\/eiDKI«U 
UOU MUCHWUbJUGM 
moBV(RVCjomLU 
m u  PHWICAL.

m  kM ITA 
BAUPARK 
F ISU «  ?

cootpfJ't m  
JOSt.iSüESS?

THE WIZARD OF ID

i«tA  StAPIUM.

•Í

Astro-Graph

By Brant Poriier and Johnny Hart

l e  eeeu mHm&Aecureen\v6>
A JC »! Q

T f
IL

E trS M E B T By Howio Schneider

IT'S \)0r A WAP . IT'S PART OF HIS 
OWILATERAL WOW-AGGRESSIOU 
FACT WITH T H t  WJOR.D

€

DOWT LAU6H...HtS UP FOR P  
A WOBEL PEACE. PRIZE J

- .

B.C. By Johnny Hort

by bent ice bade otol 
H's ki^wnant In the year nhond tttat you 
don't bite off rtwre than you can chow. H 
you can aocompitoh a apaolfic goal. Ha 
returrw should bo more than oinpla. .< 
TAURUS (Ainri 80-May 80) Something 
with which you may havn to contend t^- 
day oan be property resolved H you 
trade on past knowledga gained from 
personal experience. Know where to 
look (or romance and you'H IbKl H. Th6
Astro-Oraph Matchmaker eat instan^

iSaliy

NOtV T H A fé  W M A r I  CALL-
A öfzeAr s e r  ¿7F= FANcSxs <

MARVIN

WOW/
I'VE

D IS C O V E R E D
T H E

P R O V E R B IA L  
S K E L E T O H  

IH OUR 
FA M ILY  
C L O S E T ;

5
S-4

'a«#-»»'

...O R  E L S E  
B ITS V 'S  
s t a s h

OF
O L D

C H E W
B O N E S

By Tom-Armstrong MARMADUKE

L srsJ

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

SHE'S A 
BEAUTY, 
AWRIGHT!

BEGONE, YOU 
TWO! OR I'LL 

TUR N YOU 
BOTH INTO  1 

T O A D S ! ^

SURE YOU  
w i l l ! tXJTA 

TH ' WAV, . YOU LEAVE 
OL' l a d y .' \ HER ALONE!

— I /------

HIYUH, b a b e ! 
WHATCHA SAY , 
WE pa r t y , HUH?,

x :

AM A JIATTA , A PAD b l a s t  i t ! 
BAOTA Z IN C /  S  I  BLEW IT

'/T

<?*rT»siii ^  ■

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Fomily Circus

K it

"You know that horrible feeling seeing the 
first dent on a new car? Let's get it over with!"

THE BORN LOSER

By Bil Keane

“I’m  tired of ironing, M o m m y . C a n  
w e  p la y so m e thin g  e lse  n o w ? ”

By Brad Anderson

fr

"Glad you've got your assets in bones, eh?"

ravaah which signs are romantU 
parfact for you. Mail 62 to Matchmaker. 
0/0 thia nawapapar, P.O. Box 81428; 
Ctavaland. OH 44101-3428. 
anm m  (May t l-Ju n a  20) Speak up to
day if you hope to regain what another 
owes you. Tha parson with whom you're 
dealing Isn't Ukoly to introduoa It as A  
topic ol conversation.
CANCBR (June 21-Jiily 28) Yoitr 
mate's pace may not be as speedy a4 
youra today. However, tot him/har nroya 
at tha rata ha/sha faala to monagaabto. 
Tempo ton't rolalad to raauHa.
L IO  (July 88>Aug. 22) You're not Hkaly 
to be handed anything on a sHver plotr 
tar today. What you do racaiva, howay- 
ar, will be directly proporttonata to thg 
alforts you expand.
VM OO (Aug. 22-Sapt 22) H't time for 
you to step in and start reorganizing-a 
social involvamant. It looks Ilka others 
aren't making a good )ob of H.
LMflA (S a p t 28-Oet. 23) Handling 
sticky, domestic sRuatlons requires a 
feather-light touch on your part today. If 
you're too stem or heavy-handed. It 
could fuel tha flames.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try not to 
view life too negatively today. If you look 
for the bright spots, you'H be more ef- 
lactlva In daallrig with others. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) It's to 
your banafit to be both firm and fair 
where business is concerned today. 
Don't aak for more than you deserve, 
but don't accept toss.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) When 
confronted by challenging develop
ments today, stiffen your back and dig 
in. AH that Is required for success is ad
ditional fortitude and determination. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) If you re
quire back-up where your career is con
cerned today, go to people who have 
stood behind you In the past. They 
should be able to provide the support 
you require.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) An old pro
ject should not aulfar because of your 
enthusiasm lor a new otm . The rewjits 
wUI be favorable if you give both equal 
attention.
A R K S  (March 21-A|MI 19) Tenacity 
and resourcefulness ara your two great
est assets today. Your chances lor 
achieving worthy objectives are excel
lent if you apply your talents.

C) MM. NEWSFAPER ENTEftPRISE ASSN

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

I
KANétAROO.

i r s i c T
RCdW IM 
(TbPeOúET 

CAN 
O fC H C R .

ft lOMbytolA Mc

WINTHROP By Dkk Cavalli

MRS. AR&OSAST  
SAVS r CAN SlMCr 
IN THE CLUB.

WELL, SHE DIDNT  
EXACTLYSAVI 
CO ULD& ING ...

T

©ME SAID r CAN AAOve 
M Y  LIfiS AND  PRETEND  

I'M  ©INKING-.

T

PI»

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Wotterson

JRCHÎ EQIDGISTS DIG SlßWÜ 
MO CAREFUIL'I, USING SM*U. 

OtUCWt TOOLS _____ .

EPCU ROCK HAS TO BE 
PMNSTAVUHGW BRUSHED 
kNO SCRAPtO 90NCSTHING 
IS BROKEN OR MISSÉD.

/

« 5
argiiieovdgistsY  I  ooKt .
tAME THE MOST TWHK TdUR 
MMC-NUMBING /MOMIll)ÍitT 
JOBONTHE I  ■roSHWl 

ftANET. y \  VlIHTVlS 
TOMORRDN

ihi
By Art Sonsom

GEE 'CHAT TWe 
OFFkf T(

'RXJR VISn̂ ALIMA'ft 
8nu&ME6«eAT 

PLEASURE

F  NOT THE COMMO. THEN 
' c er ta im ly  th e  eoiN&!

a s
VTODAY

NAATE
poaY..

I don't care if
YOOR NAAAE is
‘ Loyis the 
fourteenth.'

NAMES ARE 
INTERESTING... 
SHAKESPEARE 

SAID..

By ClwrUs M. Schiifa

^WHYPOeSIT^
take so LONG 
FORTHE'BEU. 
T 0 Ä I N 6 ?

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

po NOT
THè
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mÜüJÉiHÉm

‘• is s à %  i

Ji* Dovii
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MOO 0009
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(AP I

Laker’s Jabbar (right) blocks a shot by Brickowski.

Mavs take lead over Rockets
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — The Dallas Mavericks ended one 
streak and kept another streak alive all in one 
game of their NBA first round playoff series 
against the Houston Rockets.

Roy Tarpley scored 17 points, six in the critical 
final 3:45 of the game, leading the Mavericks to a 
93-92 Victory and a 2-1 lead Tuesday night in their 
best-of-five game first round series.

The victory ended Dallas’ string of five consecu
tive road losses in the playoffs and gave the Maver
icks’ their third straight victory on Houston’s 
home court dating back to the regular season.

Tarpley led the charge in the tense closing mi
nutes, hitting the basket that put the Mavericks 
ahead to stay with 3:45 to play. He contributed a 
game-high 13 rebounds.

“ I never thought I ’d be playing as well as I ’ve 
played,”  Tarpley said. " I  hangout with (teammate 
Mark) Aguirre and he teUs me'he needs a power 
forward to take the pressure off him. That’s what I 
try to do.”

The Mavericks, who fizzled in the first round last 
season against Seattle, could wrap up the series 
Thursday night in The Summit. T ipoff is at 7 p.m. 
CDT.

A fifth game, if necessary, would return to Dal
las Saturday.

“ We feel we have the momentum now,”  Tarpley 
said. “ We didn’t make the big plays Saturday 
(when Houston won 119̂ 106) but we did today. The 
pressure is on them.”

The Rockets rallied behind the 35 points and 12 
rebounds by Akeem Olajuwon, who took the final 
shot of the game that bounced off the rim.

The Rockets trailed 53-45 at the half but rallied in

Lift>a-thofi Saturday •
A lift-a-thon to raise funds for 

, the Pampa high school strength 
, program will be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the football field- 
house.

Student athletes will be com
peting in the squat, bench press 
and dead lift.

Participating athletes will be 
collecting pledges from sponsors, 
who will donate a certain amount 

I of money for each pound lifted.
The public is urged to attend 

and thete will be no admission

the third period and led 77-73 going into the final 
quarter.

The Mavericks tied the scored four times in the 
fourth quarter and then took the lead for good on 
Tarpley’s tip in with 3:45 left in the game.

“ We’re not in control of anything, we still have a 
difficult game to play,”  Mavericks coach John 
MacLeod said. ‘ "rUs only means we are up 2-1.”

’The Rockets got the shot they wanted in the clos
ing seconds when Rodney McCray grabbed the ball 
from Rolando Blackman and the Rockets called a 
time out with 12 seconds to play.

Olajuwon took a 15-foot jumper for the final shot 
of the game.

“ Time was running out and it was a pressure 
shot,”  Olajuwon said. “ I ’ve made that shot before. 
I just niissed it.”

Tarpley’s defense also played a part in the final 
score. He was guarding Olajuwon for the final shot.

“ I just wanted to jump as high as I could and 
contest it,”  Tarpley said.

Houston guard Sleepy Floyd scored 42 points in 
Houston’s victory on Saturday but the Mavericks 
shut him dowA with 10 points.

“ We just didn’t make the outside ^hots tonight,”  
Rockets coach Bill Fitch said. “ They really plug
ged up the driving lanes.”

Mark Aguirre, far off his regular-season scoring 
average of 25.1 in the first two games, scored 12 of 
his 14 points in the first half for the Mavericks.

Aguhre was on the bench for the final crucial 
moments. MacLeod elected to go with a big lineup 
of Tarpley, Sam Perkins and James Donaldson.

‘ ”rheir awesome rebounding caused us to make 
some substitutions,”  MacLeod said. “ Our concern 
at the time was to counter their offensive re
bounding.”

Major League standings
•v1
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Lakers eliminate Spurs
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — For a 

few seconds, it seemed as if the 
Los Angeles Lakers’ playoff 
streak was in jeopardy. Going 
into Tuesday night’ s playoff 
game with the San Antonio Spurs, 
the Lakers had won 14 straight in 
the opening NBA playoff rounds.

The Spurs played the Lakers 
tough throughout the game and 
were on the verge of sending the 
game in(6 overtime before San 
Antonio’s Johnny Dawkins mis
sed a layup with four seconds re
maining to give the Lakers a 109- 
107 victory, and the best-of-five 
series.

Chalk up No. 15 in a row in the 
opening rounds for the Lakers, 
who will face the winner of the 
Portland-Utah series in the 
second round.

“ We tried to play better de
fense, but we couldn’t contain 
th em ,”  said Lakers ’ center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. “ They 
really hung in with us, but it’s 
really no surprise because all 
th ree  gam es w ere  c lo s e ly  
fought.”

Lakers coach Pat Riley said he 
was not surprised by the Spurs’ 
spunky play in the series.

“ They really fought us,”  RUey 
said. “ They ran, played dog-fight 
defense and really made us dig

deep to win.
“ I fully expected this kind of a 

game,”  Riley said. “ I want to 
take my hat off to San Antonio. I 
am very glad we don’t have to 
play them in a game four.”

Spurs coach Bob Weiss said 
Dawkins or John Sundvold could 
have taken the final shot.

“ I was hoping Sunny would be 
open at the end but J.D. took a 
great shot,”  Weiss said. “ It just 
didn’t fall for us. This has got to 
be one of my toughest losses. It’s 
a trauma when the season ends. ”

’The Lakers were led by Magic 
Johnson, who scored 25 points 
end by Mychal Thompson, a for
mer Spurs forward, who added 
23.

“ They make you work for ev
erything and that makes you play 
that much better,”  Johnson said. 
“ When it’s only a couple of points, 
you always feel you’re in it. I give 
them credit for battling.”

Thompson said he was im
pressed by W eiss’ coaching 
ability.

“ Weiss has got this team on the 
right track. They are going to be 
tough,”  Thompson said. “ The 
only personal satisfaction 1 got 
was winning the series. Now we 
can kick back and watch every
body else pound each other.”

Astros shut out Phillies
PH ILAD ELPH IA  (A P ) — Is 

Bob Knepper priming himself for 
a comeback of the year award?

After establishing himself in 
1986, as one of the NL’s best pitch
ers, Knepper struggled last year, 
losing 17 games with an ERA of 
5.27.

That came after winning 17, 
throwing five shutouts, pitching 
258 innings, and compiling a'3.14 
ERA in 1986.

So far this season, Knepper 
looks like his old self.

’The left-hander, who will be 34, 
May 25, boosted his record to 3-0 
Tuesday with a 4-0 shutout of the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

Knepper in 28 innings has 
allowed just 2 earned runs, for an 
0.64 ERA, best in the major 
leagues.
' And he’s done it with a pain- 
wracked pitching shoulder. He’s 
been working since spring train
ing with tendinitis in the left 
shoulder.

He missed his last start and 
pitched for the first time since 
April 21.

He says the pain has made him 
a more patient pitcher.

“ Boiled down, 1 know it’s sore 
so 1 don’t overthrow,”  said Knep
per after his first shutout since he

blanked the Atlanta Braves Aug. 
15, 1986.

Knepptfr said he felt pain until 
the foum  inning.

“ The^other day in Houston the 
shoulder felt great,”  he said. 
Yesterday (Monday) and today 
(Tuesday) it was sore all day.

“ But after the fourth inning, it 
g o t lo se  and the pain d is 
appeared.”

Knepper, who allowed seven 
hits, stnickout seven and walked 
only one, credited his control, a 
soft sinker and the ability to 
change speeds for his third vic
tory without a loss.

He had the Phillies beating the 
ball into the ground. Only two 
outs were made by outfielders.

He explained that he’s pitching 
with the pain because the Hous
ton trainer told him that was the 
thing to do in this case.

“ He (the trainer) said it would 
disappear and 1 believe him,”  
Knepper said. '

“ 1 have real confidepce in my 
stuff. 1 realize that 1 don’t have to 
throw a strike all the time. I can 
go off the plate because my ball is 
moving.”

Knepper has always had prob
lems with the Phillies in Phi
ladelphia.

Demons nip Harvesters
DUMAS — For the second 

game in a row, the seventh inning 
proved fa ta l fo r the Pampa 
Harvesters, who dropped a 4-3 de
cision to Dumas in District 1-4A 
baseball action Tuesday after
noon.

With Dumas ahead, 4-2, the 
Harvesters rallied to close the 
gap to 4-3 in the seventh on Troy 
Owens’ RBI single with one 
away. With James Bybee on 
third, David Doucette lifted a fly- 
ball to right field which Dumas’ 
Jeff Baker caught and then threw 
out By bee trying to score.

Bybee, a sophomore, was a 
hard-luck victim on the mound. 
He yielded just four hits in the 
losing effort while striking out 
four and walking six. Two of 
Dumas’ runs came in the sixth to 
break a 2-2 tie game with Dallas 
Smith and Dave Venthous each 
knocking in runs with base hits.

After three Pampa errors led to 
Dumas’ flrst run in the second in
ning, the Demons added another

run in the third on a single by 
Casey Cain.

Pampa closed to one in the bot
tom of the third when Torrey 
Gardner singled to left to drive in 
Bybee, who had reached base on 
a single.

In the fifth, Pampa tied things 
up when James Ward smashed a 
solo homer over the right field 
fence.

Bybee and Gardner had two 
hits each to lead Pampa’s eight- 
hit attack.

“ Our youth and experience 
cost us the game, but we’re learn
ing,”  said Pampa coach Rod Por
ter. “ We’ve still got a chance to 
finish at .500.”

In a Monday game, Lubbock 
Estacado scored three runs in the 
seventh to edge Pampa 5-4.

’The loss dropped Pampa to 10- 
11 for the season with two games 
to play. ’The Harvesters travel to 
Levelland for a 1 p.m. game 
Saturday before closing the sea
son Tuesay at home against Lub
bock Dunbar.

Walter Berry cam e o ff the 
Spurs bench to lead all scorers 
with 27, while Frank Brickowski 
added 22.

“ I missed those 13-footers at 
the end,”  said Brickowski, who 
was 8-16 from the field. “ It ’s dis- ■ 
appointing to end the season this 
way.”

’The Spurs had the lead at the 
beginning of the final period, 91- 
89, but the Lakers came back and 
Thompson scored with 8:16 left to 
knot the score at 97.

Brickowski scored with 7:34 
left to give the Spurs a 99-97 lead 
before Michael Cooper hit a 3-> 
pointer to put the Lakers ahead 
100-99 with 6:41 left.

“ The 3-pointer by Cooper hurt 
us, but I though we could come 
back,”  Weiss said. “ He has been 
struggling the last part of the sea
son, but he put it together against 
us.”

Johnson then hit two fre e  
throws before Berry tied the 
score at 102 when he made a shot, 
was fouled and followed through 
with the free throw with 4:37 left.

“ This team has always given 
us lots of problems,”  Lakers for
ward Kurt Rambis said. “ We „ 
know we are in a fight when we 
have to play them, especially 
here.”

Dunlap wins 
mound duel

Dunlap Industria l nipped 
Dean’s Pharmacy, 4-1, in an 11-12 -
year old Bambino baseball game 
'Tuesday night.

’The game was a pitcher’s duel 
between Andy Elsheimer of Dun
lap and Gregg Moore of Dean’s.

Elsheimer gave up four hits, 
struck out eleven and walked 
only three in picking up the win. 
Gregg Moore took a tqugh loss on 
the mound for Dean’s as he gave 
up only three hits and struck out 
15, but walked six.

Elsheimer was a perfect two 
for two at the plate, driving in two 
runs for Dunlap. Duane Nick- 
leberry also singled in a run. 
Greg McDaniel and Justin Long 
contributed with fine báse run
ning as Long stole three bases 
and McDaniel two.

M oore , J e rem y  M o rr is . 
Jeremy Downs and Brad Bal
dridge got hits for Dean’s.

Defensively, Ryan Morris and 
Brandon Kitchens turned in sterl- • 
ing plays to help boost Dunlap to 
victory in the season opener. o

Pampa Tennis Open  
set for June 9-12

Th e Pam pa Open Ten n is  
Tournament is scheduled for 
June 9-12 at the high school 
courts.

Juniors will be play on June 9- 
10 while adults take the court 
June 11-12. Starting time is 8 a.m. 
each day.

The junior division consists of 
both boys and girls, 12 and under 
to 18 and under. Adults will have 
singles, doubles and mixed dou
bles in Open, A and B Classes.

Interested persons can obtain 
an entry blank by-writing Jay 
Barrett at 522 North Dwight or 
calling 665-9422.

Entries must be in by June 7.

Rebels down Pampa 
in soccer contest

Pampa was defeated by Tas- 
cosa 6-1 in a high school soccer 
match played ’Tuesday.

Eight minutes into the first 
half, Chris Wilson scored Pam
pa’s only goal.

Pampa ends the season Friday 
at Caprock with the match start
ing at 5:30 p.m.

vj4marillo launches plans for pro basketball team

mm 5 t

■  FROM THE NO TE PAD : 
Love that confidence. A coach for 
the Optimist Club’s baseball 
program called to find correct 
procedure for determining the 
winning pitcher. Never did ask 
about how to determine the losing 
pitcher...Deterioration has be
gun on PHS’s newlrack, less fhaA 
two months old, but grass and 
weeds are a lready grow ing 
th rou gh  the running su r
face...Describing his position as 
owner of the Dallas Mavericks, 
the NBA team ’ s owner DON 
CARTER says : “ It hasn’t been a 
roller coaster. It’s been mountain 
climbing and avalanche. One day 
we’re touching gold, the next day 
cow patties.”  Next fall’s NCAA 
basketball season opens with 
Kentucky vs. Duke in the ’Tip-Off 
Classic at the Basketball Hall of 
Fame in ^ringfield. Mass.

Condolences to former Harvest 
basketballer RICKY and MATI- 
G  A  BUNTON on the death of their 
ipother last week. J.D. BAR
NETT, who recruited Rick (who 
liv e s  in Jackson, M iss.) to 
I,AUisiana Tech, reportedly has

inked 7-5 MARK RITTER to a let
ter of intent at ’Tulsa. Ritter, from 
Blinn JC, will redshirt for the 
MVC en try next season ...If 
you’ve got a ‘ short’ memory 
you’ll be able to name the only 
two major league managers who 
were bom in the cities they now 
manage. Answer la ter... Dumas' 
Supt. ROY PENNING’TON, craf
ty former basketball coach, pick
ed up years of coaching experi
ence when he inked KE V IN  
CLEVELAND to head the De
mon’s basketball program next 
season. Kevin, only M, is the son 
of the state's most successful 
coaches of all time in any sport, 
KEN CLEVELAND at Dimmitt- 
...Not even the Great Gretzky, 
who is leading Edmondton to the 
Stanley Cup finals, can make that 
never-to-be-iwgotten rush from 
one end of the rink to the other 
and score like the Golden Jet 
BOBBY HULL could!

Congratulations to Perryton 
philanthropist HAROLD COUR- 
SON on bdng honored by KVIl- 
TV  as one of the “ Seven Who 
Care.”  But he surdy looked more

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

com fortable wearing his old 
Harvester football uniforfti than 
mat tuxedo...For those who like 
the golden ddies, in case you mis
sed it, tenor LANNY ROSS of 
“ Moonlight and Rosea”  faase 
died last week at age 82...Nice to 
have a senator run for election 
every six years. You start getting 
newsletters from him again (at 
taxpayer expense) and know he is 
still alive. ..The greatest otfense a 
college football coach has to con
tend with is the alumni...In the 
state of Washington, all five foot
ball state championship games, 
are (dayed on one day in the King- 
dome...Despite arecord of 5 wins

and 13 losses, and second place in 
the Lone Star Conference, the 
West Tmaa State teimM team is 
ranked No. 20 in the nation by the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches 
Association. So much for sports 
polls!

Thanks to Rev. MAX BROWN
IN G  o f P am p a  and M IK E  
SHBDEX:k  of Lefors for locating 
Coach PE R R Y COURSEY for 
me, still coaching tennis, at 
Monahans HS...Academics and 
athletics can mix. Valedictorian 
at Boys Ranch is GREG BROUS
SARD, nominated as outstanding 
fo o tb a l l  p la y e r  J o r  the

Roughriders; salutatorian is out
standing w restler RO BE RT 
JACKSON...Speaking of Cal Far
ley’s marvelous facility at Old 
Tascosa, Ranch assistant super
intendent RUTH H O LLAbAY, 
who’s husband Otis coached foot
ball at White Deer and Pampa, 
was planning to retire at the end 
of this school year. But she de
cided to stay on when offered the 
challenge of campus administra
tor at the Borger Giiis Town cam
pus, recently taken under the 
wing of Boys Ranch...Plans are 
underway t o  a CoutineuUd Bas
ketball Association team  in 
Amarillo to start the 1988 season, 
possibly as early as next fal- 
l...“ He’s been working on that t o  
a long while," said former Cow
boy teammate DREW PE A R 
SON when I told him DUANE 
’THOMAS was in the area last 
week gathering informatioa for 
his forthcoming book.

It was a tough ex-professkmai 
football coach who first said 
“Winning isn’t everything, it’s 
the only thing.” But no, it wasn’t 
VINCE LOMBARDI. It was The

Duke, JOHN WAYNE, playing 
the role of a pro coach, who said it 
in the 1953 movie “ ’Trouble Along 
the W ay” . Asked by DONNA 
REED, “ Is winning everything to 
you?” , Wayne rep lied, “ No 
ma’ am. Winning isn’ t every
thing, it’s the only thing.’ ’ ...Born 
in the town in which they are 
managing are the two shortest 
names in the majors, LEE ELIA 
at P h ilad e lph ia  and PE TE  
ROSE, at Cincinnati (at least will- 
be in 28 more days)...How come 
Sammons Com m unication’ s 
bswic service fee is higher than 
Amarillo, but provides half the 
service? Maybe it ’s the same 
folks who own the gastrfine sta- 
tloiw...’rhe Chicago Bears selec
tion of Oklahoma reserve line
man CAESAR RENTIE was sur
prising unless you know the 
young man has overcome major 
obstacles In his life already, with 
two deal mute parents, ifld  pm 
also remember that Heisman 
Trophy winner JIM PLUNKETT 
(1970) who qb’d the Raiders to two 
Super Bowl crowns, had two biiad 
parents.
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Dorsett prepares for all-out 
effort as ’Pokes open camp
By DENNE H. FREEMAN the draft but it just didn’t hap- Aucuat”By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — Tony Dorsett says 
the odds favor him wearing a Dal
las jCowboys uniform this season 

* although he asked to be traded 
after he began standing more 
time on the bench in 1987.

“ I ’d say the odds of my being 
traded are 50-50, but it’s stronger 
that 1 will be here,’ ’ Dorsett said 
'Tuesday during the opening ses
sion of the Cowboys’ three-day 
mini-camp. “ I f  the Cowboys 
don’ t trade me, I certa in ly  
wouldn’t ask to be released. 
There’s no way on God’s green 
Earth I ’d ask to be released.’ ’

Dorsett says he will continue to 
give the Cowboys his all even in a 
backup role to Herschel Walker.

" I  always go 100 percent,’ ’ said 
the 34-year-old Dorsett, who still 
has two years left on his contract. 
“ However, I don’t see how valu
able 1 can be to the Cowboys sit
ting on the bench.”

The Cowboys deserve credit for 
trying to trade him, Dorsett says.

“ Nobody wants to take a shot at 
my salary,”  Dorsett said. " I t ’s 
not talent — it’s economics.”

Dorsett’s salary is $800,000 with 
the Cowboys in 1988, and the Cow
boys w ill w ill be funding his 
annuity.

“ I thought something could be 
worked out with Denver during

SofibaU tourney 
slated in Pampa

The Pampa Softball Players 
Association has scheduled its 
eighth annual tournament for 
May 13-15.

Early entry fee has been set at 
$90 if paid by today and $100 if 
paid between May 5-11.

Two divisions of men’s play 
and one division for women are 
planned.

The P layers Association is 
' offering the opportunity to any 
Pam pa businesses of having 
flyers, coupons, etc. inserted in 
the team packets if they desire.

For more information on enter- 
ing the tou rnam en t or fo r  
businesses to participate on a no
charge basis, contact Hahn at 
665-5381 (days) or 669-2380 (even
ings) or Drew Watson at 865-4409 
(evenings only).

the draft but it just didn’t hap
pen,”  Dorsett said. “ I ’m dis
appointed, but I  have to be realis
tic. You have to look at the total 
picture, and I certainly would if I 
was the owner of a franchise. I 
was hoping something would hap
pen during the draft but it Just 
didn’t. I wasn’t surprised.”  

Dorsett showed up at trainiag 
camp, he said, because “ it’s busi
ness as usual. I ’m ready to rip 
and tear in 1988 no matter whmre I 
am. I hope I get to rip and tear for 
another team. But I ’ll be ready in

August’
Cowboys offic ia ls, who say 

they are still trying to trade him 
but are finding no takers, wel
com ed  D o rs e tt ’ s apparen t 
change in attitude.

■i’W c  want to do what’s best for 
Tony and the Dallas Cowboys,”  
sa id  Club P r e s i d e n t  T e x  
Schramm. _

AH the Cowboys’ free-agent 
players showed up for the work
out ’Tuesday, including free safe
ty Michael Downs, who missed 
workouts a month ago.

Fans want to buy Cowboys
D A L L A S  ( A P )  — Seve ra l  

thousand DaUas Cowboys fans 
told a newspaper they are ready 
to invest $100 to keep the team 
Texas-owned, but their coUective 
effort would be less than 1 per
cent of the asking price.

Cowboys owner H.R. “ Bum”  
Bright has been looking for an 
buyer because of financial losses 
from last October’s stock market 
plunge and Texas’ soft economy. 
But team officials deny that any 
deal for the team’s sale is immi
nent.

After a DaUas Times Herald 
sports columnist asked Monday 
how manx readers would put up

Optimist action

(Staff Photo by CWco Ramiras)

David Johnson of SuUins heads for third after a hit in a Babe 
Ruth 14-15 basebaU game last night at Optimist Park. Sul- 
lins defeated Grant 13-10 with Zack Thomas picking up the 
mound win. Jade Brown got the save.

JOHN SHARP
TEXAS RAILROAD 
COMMISSIONER

AMARILLO CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE IS SPONSORING 

A POLITICAL SEMINAR 
FOR.....

JOHN SHARP
TEXAS RAILROAD 
COMMISSIONER

AT THE
VIRGIL PATTERSON 

AUDITORIUM
EIGHTH & TAYLOR— AMARILLO, TEXAS

MAY5TH 
5:30 t»7 P.

$500PER PERSON AT THE DOOR

Jones to retire Public Notic*
14 lu sineti  Sendees

$100 for a piece of the team, 6,396 
responded “ yes”  to a call-in poll.

I f each of those who responded 
did invest $100, the $639,600 totel 
would stUl be less than half of 1 
percent of the price Bright is re
portedly seeking for the team and 
its jtome, Texas Stadium.

’The newspaper quoted sources 
as saying Bright has lowered his 
sale price for the team and Texas 
Stadium Corp. from $160 million 
to $150 million.

“ 1 would go more than $100,”  
said Ed Teague of Grand Prairie. 
“ I want (the Cowboys) owned by 
Texans, not Yankees.”

By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP I^MTto Writer

W ELLESLEY, Mass. —  The chUd’s game of 
“ Perfection”  lay on the floor of K.C. Jones’ famiiy 
room.

Wind the timer and try to fit aU 25 variously 
shaped plastic pieces into their proper holes before 
time expired and the pieces p o rö ^  ouf-

Eartier Tuesday, Jones said he would step down as 
coach of the,Boston Celtics aftm- this NBA season, 
his fifth in the job. He had achieved aU the sporting 
success he needed, wanted to spend more time with 
his family and had a close friend and qualified suc
cessor — assistant coach Jimmy Rodgers — ready 
to take over.

The pieces were in place. The time was right.
“ It’s good for me. It’s good for the family. It’s good 

for Jimmy,”  Jones said. “ Why sit around and wait 
another three or four yea rsr ’

Jones, 56, won eight NBA championships in nine 
years as a Celtic player and two in four years as their 
head coach. A  third is possible this year.

Thé Celtics can clinch their best-<rf-five first-round 
series tonight in New York. They lead the Knicks 2-0.

In the past 24 seasons as a player, head coach and 
assistant coach in the NBA, JMies won 12 titles a ^  
reached the finals three other times. What more was 
there to achieve?

“ Not being ambitious ... and wanting to win 
another nine titles,”  he said, adding he was ready for 
his move into the front office as a club vice president 
and director of player personnel.

“ I ’U stiU be with the Celtics,”  he said. “ It’s a love 
affair wifo the Celtics.”

Cockrell wins 
barrel racing

Amy CockreU of Pam
pa won the barrri racing 
event with a t ime of 
16.136 at the Canyon ’Tri- 
S ta te  R o d eo  last ,  
weekend.

Cockrell also placed 
sixth in breakaway rop
ing (7.590).

Brady Lynch of Cana
dian placed second in the 
barrels (16.666) while 
K im b e r l y  B ea ve r  of 
M c L e a n  was f i f th  
(16.187).

A n i ta  B e n t l e y  of  
W heeler was third in 
goat tying (10.020) and 
Gina Eccles of Canadian 
was sixth (10.499).

In the boys division,
Stran Smith of McLean 
won the c a l f  roping 
(11.304) and combined 
with ’Twister Cain of Riv
er Road to win team rop
ing (6.826).

L a r r y  T r i m b l e  of  
Wheeler finished second 
in calf roping (11.334) and 
Shane Goad of Wheeler 
was seventh (15.523).

Goad was third in rib
bon roping (8.556) and 
Pat Chalfant of Wheeler 
was seventh (10.533).

Trimble placed third in 
steer wrestUng (12.433) 
and Jim Boy Hash of 
Canad ian was s ixth 
(20.289).

In team roping, Trim
ble and Ryan Hamby of 
Claude were seventh 
(13.437). —

Don Ray Howard of 
Wheeler and Brad Sha- 
dle of Clarendon tied for 
f i f th in bulls with 65 
points.

NOTICE TO H D

The Ctty ol lIc liM a  is aecapUi« 
• — *Trs aie- 

Mayio,
ta r  ths tm a ir  a t F irs Sto 

U qn iM fM U iiroO p .

e o o R M i s f n s
We reeeove but eed ell odort, 
e«(e , heme, omce etc. .00 ebe- 
micele. eo petfames, quick and 

no«B ,M »SS48.

I M ,  Bt «k leh  Ub m  the prapos- 
a li w a  be pub idy  epeaed Bad 
read aloud

Mop oae SO M. leK «ve r am- 
Istias ro o S s . Aspbr pteaUe ee- 
laeaf a e d M i ie  c a m  
Mop I  phee fibenlaae M l  hi val
leys (apperwimeisly 15 aqaares) 
a p ^ T r t r i p  fabric oa top slope

Let roofiag ears  ier epprox- 
baalaly SO ditys before eppiybis 
coatlBg.
Apply alumiaum roof coaUng 
(asphalt base ever aB roof areas 
iMdiraOs.)
Bidsmay beam lladtoP.O . Bax 
S, M cLeaB , T exas  TS05T or  
turasd tai to the (aur Sacrataiy 
o f f ic e  a t the C ity  H a l l  la  
McLeaa, Texas.
The City reserves the right to re- 
ject any or all bids.

deorge M. Greaa, Mayor 
McLsaa, Texas 

B -a  A p tg lT .M ay  4, IMS

2 Afoo Museums

W H ITE Deer Lead Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 :S0-4 p.m., tpedal tours by

PA raiA N D LE  Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu lar  
muaenm hours 0 a.m. to 61 
esekdays and 2-S p.m. Sune . 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum: Prneh. Hours 
M  p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W edaesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse  M useum : 
Panhandle. Rexular Museum  
honra 9 a.m. to 6:90 p.m. week-

BB 8U M ES. Baalaess Correa- 
aandaaea, Schnei papan, Mail- 
Iiu  Labias. Pick an, dMlvery. 
80s  ABSOCIATBT. 889-2011, 
White Dear.

C ALL new tor asOmatoa an steel 
u ra g M , ear ports, or patto tops. 
Wo also fix ovsrhaad doors. 
Raynsoad Parka, Mf-SHP.

SCREEN P r i i ^ .  r i d r ^ c '^ .  
unHerma, etc. « M f S T  0 1 » ^ .  
Me-A-Doodlaa.

ROOEKBEPING, tax. govem- 
mant reports, rsauraec, school/ 
basiaess papers, iasuraace  
claims. Betty R ldgway, MS-

14b ApHfotsea Inpoir

_________ _ i/ v B * .  d is -
hwasbers and rangenjpalr.
W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s  
hwasbers and rang!
Gary Stevens, 98P-'

to  6 p.m. 
Sundays

Mon. ttvu Fit 5 pm-7 pjn. 
Sua 800 nm-IOJO am

Public Noticp

M.K. BROWN SCHOLARSHIP 
F U N D  FOUNDATION

The animal report of the M.K. 
B ro w n  S c h o la r s h ip  Fund  
Foundation for its calendar year 
ended January 81, IMT, is avail-
able at its prineipid office for in
spection aurine re gn a r  Ibusi
ness hours tw any citixen who 
requests it 180 days riter

days and 1-6:80 n.m. i 
H U T C H 1 N S (ÍN  C o u n ty  
M useum : B u rger. R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to4 JOp.m. week- 
daya except Tuesday, 8-6 p.m. 
Sniiday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum  
houraOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeaa Area His- 
tortoal Museum; McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
R O BER TS (bounty Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m . 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  a a d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Honday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:90p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:80 p.m.- 
6 p.m.
R iVBR  Valley Pioneer Mneeum 
at Canadian, Tx. Closed Mon
days. Open 2-4 p.m. Tuesdsy, 
Wednesdsy, Thursdsy. 1-6 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

IN  TIM f o r  N f f  D C A U  
W H UAM S APPUANCE  

4 4 S -M 9 4

R H fT T n R iN T
m i T T a O W N

W E have Rental Furniture and 
AppUaBces to  suit your needs. 
Can fo r Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 66M 88I

1 4 d  C orpn n try

Ralph Baxter 
Omtractor k  Builder 

Chistom Homes or Remodeling 
886M48

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 6804347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, waU- 
paper, storage buildiag, patios. 
14 years toed egpeiience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 889-M48.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
t y ^ b f  repain. No job to smaU. 
Mike Albus, 865-4774.

W E A V E R  Construction. Re
models; add-ons. if it pertains to 
building, we do it! 66M178

the date of this notice. The 3  P m m i h i I
address of the Foundatioo’s --------------------
rariaeipal office is 1228 Charles,
Pam pa, Texas. The piiaeipal 
manager of the foundation is Jo 
Ann Jones.
B-26 May 4, 6, 6, 19H

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereto given that ori- 
glnal Letters Testai 
the E s t a t e  o f  E

imentaiy of 
ID W IN  S

VICARS, Deceased were issued 
on the Itth day of April, 1888 to 
JAMES B. VlCARSytolndtnea- 
dentExecator of the Estato of 
E D W I N  S. V IC A R S ,  D E 
CEASED.
1 w  Address of the said JAMES 
E. VICARS, U  as follows: 

c/o P.O. Box 817 
Pampa, Texas TfOaSMl? 

A ll  persons h av in g  c la im s  
against this Estate wUch is cur-
rabtlv being administered are 
reqaired to present the same 
w n ia  the time and in the man
ner prescribed by law.
D A n D  THIS THE 18lh day of i
April, 1888.-------  ^  —

James E. Vicars, 
Independent Executor of 

the Estate of 
Edwin S. V ican, 

Deceased
B-27 May 4. 1988

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- . 
cials. Supplies and deliyeriet. 
Can Dorotay Vaughn, 886-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supmies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wafii^a864186,8864880.

B8AUTICONIROI
Cosmetic» and SkioCare. Free 
Color ganalvsis, maknover and 
deliveries. fMrector, Ljmn AUi- 
soo. 6898848, 1904 Christine.

FAM ILY  Vhdeace - rape. Help 
ta r victims 84 hours a day. 669- 
1788. Tralee Criaia Center.

AA and Al Aaon meets Tuesday 
aad  S a tu rd a y , 8 p .m . 1800 
HcCnllough. 6MM10, 665-1427.

O PEN  Door Alcoholics Anaoy- 
mous sad Al Anon meets at 800 
S. Oiyler, HondM, Wedaesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 666-0104.

Reaaonal
G.E.

erences. 
6668188

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 860-8777. 
Vegatation control, mowing.
Trees, stumps removed. To 
soil, tosthoiet.'Sand, gravel 
hsilled. Tractor, loader, oper-

CESSP(X )LS 8260, trash-holes 
8275. Big Hide Driuing, 806-872- 
8080 or ̂ 2 4 2 4 .

5 Speciol Nericet 14m Ldwnmewer Service

AAA Pawn Shop. Loana, buy, 
s d  and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. M9- 
2900.

PA M PA  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and deUvery 501S. 
Cuyler. 6658843, 6658109.

T O P  0  T exas Scottish Rite 
meeting Friday, Hay 8. Open 
meeting, eat at 8:80 p.m., co
vered dlah.

Weataide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw k  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 685-0510, 0858568

M i

SCIEMCE & riATURE”
Two Votes For God

MAY 6,  7, 8, 1988 (FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY)
WHICH IS THE CORRECT VIEW OF THE ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSE-EVOLUTION OR CREATION? 

IS EVOLUTION A "FACT OF SCIENCE"? IS CREATION A CREDIBLE ALTERNATIVE?

HOW DOES THE CREATIONIST RESPOND TO THE ALLEGED EVIDENCES FOR EVOLUTION? 

WHAT ARE THE SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCES SUPPORTING CREATION-OR ARE THERE ANY? 

DOES GOD EXIST? IS (KJD'S EXISTENCE PROVABLE? IS THE BIBLE GOD'S INSPIRED WORD?

Yo u  art cordially Invited to attend letiiont dealing objectively with theae and other important 
iiBuet. Th e  w>aaker is Or. Bert Thompson, former professor. Department of Veterinary Public 
Health, Collage of Veterinary Medicine, Texet A& M  University. A ll sessions are free; no collactiont 
of any kind will be made. In addition, handout materials dealing with each issue will be made avail
able free of charge to everyone in attendance. Most MMiont are followed by an open "Question 
A nd Answer" aewon.

---------- r--------------SEMINAR SCHEDULE
FRIDAY............ ....................... 7:30 p.m..........The Creotion/Evoliition Controveny of

the 1980's

SATURDAY............................. 10KX) o.m............Creation or Evolution-Which?
(May?) ________ __________ . ^ Fait 1, dealing with dinosours, etc.

2KX> p.m........... Creation or Evolution-Which?
Port 2, deoling with fossils, otc.

»■

" "  ■ -  7 : 3 0  p . m * ..................T h o  S c i n t if i ie C o m  f o r  C r e o t i o i i

1

SUNDAY . . .  . r r r . ...............9:30 o.m.............. Sciontific Evidonco for tim Bible's
(May • )  Inspiration

Stwiwur Pm iBiifod At

10:30 o.m.............Tho Effoct of Evolution on the Home,
" Church, and Notion

Church of Christ-Mory Ellen & Harvester
1342 Mery EHen (e c ro M  frem  High School), Fhmpo, Texes 7906S, Fhwie:

1 4 e  C o rp e t  Service

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service,

E e U , Upholitery, W alls, 
ty doesn’t coet..It pays! No 
1 used. Bob Marx owner, 

operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

rS CARPn OEANING
V8 powered truck mount a s 
tern. Free estimates. 6658772.

14h  O e n e m l Service

Tran Trimming 4  Romoval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
~  iole prices. References
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SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

SEASON 
IS HERE!

1 4 m  lo w iwn o w r  Serv io  21 H e lp  W a n te d BUGS B U N N Y «  ky W e n w r  Bros.

I^W N M O W E R  and Chainaaw 
Service and Repair. AuUiarixed 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec- 
tric, 819 S. Cuyler, 8603396.

14n  P o in t in g

H U N m  D fCORATINO  
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

668-2903 668-6884 669-7888

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and i 
affordability. Free estimates,' 
references. 8883111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin. 64£- 
2284.

Mud-Tape-Acoustlc 
Painting. 6683148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 668 
4840, 609-2218.

O B JV nYP fO PU  
Must have economy ca r  or 
motorcycle, neat attire and 
knowledfe of Pampa area re- 

d. Needed immediately, 
hours, full or part-time.

1 4 q  D itch ing

guired. Needed immediately. 
Flexible hours, full or part-time. 
Interesting and rewarding. Call 
E a m e a t?  6681363.

C A R E E R  - O jp p o rtu n ity -  
PromoUonal-Tereplione Salei. 
High earning potential, up to 
838,000 to aUrt. EXTENSIVE  
TR A V E L  REQUIRED. Excel
lent poaition for young-minded, 
self-motivated Individual. Im
mediate openings. Call Eameat, 
8881363.

SUMMH EiMPlOYMENT
Help!! Western Sizxlin is taking 
applicatioos for cashiers, wait- 
ressea, cooks and salad periona. 
Apply in peraoo. 922 W. 23rd.

PAM PA Nursing Center is now 
accepting applicationa for LVN  
Chaiige Nurse and Nurse Aides. 
Com petitive sa lary  and be-

INTRODUCIN& Í Ü 6 S  ^  
AiNNy..THE HlilAAN 

CAHftOÑBALL*

6 9 a  O ew o ga  S a la s

DITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Haitdd Basteo, 6688892.

nefite. Apply in persea Pampa 
ng Ceni . ~

tucky. EOE.
Nursing Center, 1321 W. Ken

1 4 r F la w in g , Y a id  W otlt 3 0  S a w in g  M och in o s

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, scalping, haul trash, roto- 
UlUng gaitlens, clean air con
ditioners. 8887530, 6693559.

W A N T E D  lawns to care for. 
Tree trimmiiu, rotoUlUng. Re
ferences. 6687182.

TRACTOR  rototilling, yards 
and gardeni. 6687640, 6883842

LAW N mowing, clean up. Tree, 
shrub trfmming. Deep root feed
ing. Handyman Landscaping. 
Kenneth B a n b  8683672.

LAW NM OWING and yard work 
to your laUafaction, reasonable 
rates, quality work^-Monday- 
Sunday. 6 8 6 ^7 .

Will mow yards 
Edge, weed eat! 

6887810

14s Flwmbing A Hooting

BUUARD Sf RVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 668-8803

STUBBS Inc. plaitic pipe and 
fittings, septic tanks, water bea
ten. 1239 S. Barnes. 6086301.

lu ildars Plumbing Supply
538 S. Cuyler 0883711

14t RcKiie and Tolavision

D O N ^ T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster A  8686481

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6680604

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo, Microwave Oveni 

6883030

19 Situationt

IRONING - Hoosecleaning ser
vice. 6684767, 6686935.

E X P E R IE N C E D  childcare. 
Have two openings. 6684832.

21 Help Wanted

BAD Sales needs experienced 
mechanic. 6680669 or 668-8211.

N E E D E D  part time nursery 
worker. Contact Calvary B ap  
tiat Church. 6680642, Monday- 
Friday 9 til noon.

W AN TED : Delivery persons. 
Earn an average 34 Per hour 
with wages, tips, commission. 
Must be at least 18 yean  old, 
own car, valid driven  license, 
insurance. Apply 11 a.m.-3p.m. 
Domino's Pizxa, 1423 N. Hobart.

NOW hiring ASME code wcl- 
d en , top pay up to 38.50 per 
hour. SivaOs Inc. W t miles west 
of Pampa, on Highway 80.

A P P O IN T M E N T  secretaries 
needed. M orn in g, even ing  
houn, aalary plus bonua. Apply 
Wester Motel, Highway 00 u d  
183 east. Room 17.

MAJOR oil company seeking 
dependable helper for seismic 
crew. Must be «rilling to travel 
for extended periods of time, 
have valid driven  Ucenae, work 
ove rtim e  and lift  up to 50 
pounds. Physical exam  and 
drug screening required. Send 

• resume to P.O. Box 2833, Pam
pa, Texas 79008. EOE

W ANTED: Experienced baker. 
A p ^  in penon, Safeway. Pam
pa Mall.

H E LP  waatad for Service Sta- 
Uon. Apply Diamoad Shamrock, 
Highway 80, White Deer.

L V N S  aad  a a rsa  a ides now 
bainx hired at Oorooado N un - 
ia gC eater. Apply at 1504 W. 
Keatacky.

NEED older penoa to live hi 
«rith aidarly man. Mwt be able 
to drive. 8» « 448.

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleanen.

Sanden Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lio t

Houston Lumbar Ca.
420 W Foster 6686881

W hite House Lumbar Co. 
101E . Ballard 6683291

A R C H irS  ALUMINUM FAB
Storm  w indow s and doors. 
Ornamental iron. Complete in
sulation service. 668-8766.

5 7  G o o d  T h ings To Eat

SPARE RIBVMEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery. 900 E. Francis, 6684971

5 9  G u n s

COLT, Huger, SAW. Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New . 
used, aiiUque. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

6 0  H o u seh o ld  G o o d s

2N D  T im e A roun d . 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sialet. Call 66831M. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa’i  Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumishingi 
801 W Francu 668-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cau for Eitimate.

Johnson Home Fumiablngs 
801 W. Francis 666-3%I

FOR Sale: Grass seed WW Spar 
Blue Stem. 8086688827 or 868 
5793.

FOR Sale large lot of Plains and 
WW Spar Bluestem grass seed. 
Will sell for 812.80 small orders. 
Larger orders, negotiable. Call 
after 7 p.m. (408) ^2135 .

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and accet- 
toriea. Rocking Chair Saddleg Ch
Shop. 118 S. Cuyler 8680346.

YOUNG Bulls, pain , springen, 
ropiag steers, ranch hones, 
mUk cows. Shamrock, 2883892.

8 0  Pats a n d  S u p p lia s

C AN IN E  grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red snd  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 668 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cocken, Schnauien spe
cialty. Mona, 6086357.

C A N IN E  and Feliaa cUppiag 
and grooming, also Summer 
clips. Royse Animal Hospital 
6683626.

ANIM AL Kingdom, 910 W. Ken
tucky, 668-0812. G room ing, 
boarding, fish, pets, supplies.

3 month old German Sboithair 
B ird  dogs fo r sa le. Dennis 
Meador, 7782102.

FR K  H T H N S
6687688

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone. *  
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit 
Free delivery.

2 refrlgeraton for sale. 6681346.

SOLID  oak china hutch, paid 
over 81.800 - selling for $800. 
Chair with matching ottoman. 
860. 6680687

SO L ID  oak table, 3 leafs, 8 
chain. 8681937 after 8.

6 9  M ifco t lo n ao tn

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete lelection of leather- 
c ra A ,  c ra ft  su pp lies . 1313 
Alcock. 6686682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re 
vented. (}ueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6684686 or 8688364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
«rfaere - and cant find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Renul. 1320 S. 
Barnet. Phone 6683213.

the Amway way. Amway pro
ducts delivered to your nome. 
Can 666-5603.

30 inch Deluxe Citation electric 
oven 8100.100 pounds of weights, 
bench with leg lifts, 880. 668- 
1717.

JUST back from  big  buying 
trip! Hundreds a ( goodtos. BiU’s 

-Bargain Barn, Hlfliway 80 Bast, 
Wkite Deer. 8 8 3 ^1 .___________

b l u e  hn fur coat, Stas 12/14. 
Bastonar. 888 4880.

W A N W ;  D r iv e n ir o q u M  6 9 a  G o r o g o  S o lo sMM«t Ka IB «JIffiM AM *cook), must be 18 years old. 
Hava osra car and lasurance.

I Pista Hot, 1800 
NO 8 8  p . « .

PART time cocktail «rsitresiaa 
Moded. Exporteneeamast. Bx- 
eaUaat pay. Apply la  paraon 
Tuaaday thm Friday, 44 p.m. 
Chtb BiarrMs, Mid Osor. Ooroaa- 
do lOB.

BXPEKIENCED drotaor er dry I

O ARAGE SALES 
LIST wMh’rite CtawMBod Ads 

Must bo paid ka advaaco 
8MÍ4B88

JAJ Flea MarkM, 123 N. Ward. 
888 3IT8. Saturday 84. Suiiday 
184.

GARAGE Sola: AaUout Oraad- 
tathar dock, IBM ’firpeurritor, 
dolli, tools. Tkursday,' Friday, 
Saturday, 1828 Terrace.

.418S.
Aaoly, at Quality
I. Cttî ler.

TELE PH O NE  SaiM, part-Mmo. 
Maoday thru Friday. 88 p.m. 
Bnortoaea ki lpful M  aol ra- 
a S K d . m ib  aarnlBS potanlial 
for part-tTnao with lo ll tima  
aanteUL C ALL NOW TO START  
N O W T W w o a a  »4 .  CaU Eai^

SAFE DEPOSIT 
BOXES

National Bank 
of Commerça

U A s m o
MUST SSU

I toau. to«* hams a
’ ha. 8-84. PasaSr <

stowbCtb
I s«*-mi.

GAR AG E Sale: MUceUaneoua 
items. 1032 N. Dwight, 'Tbura- 
day, 84.

Klwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thuraday and Ftiday

G AR AG E  Sale: New  tire and 
rim for 1 ton Dodge, baby items, 
girla, ladiei cloihea, formala, 
bicyclea, antiques. Thuraday, 
Friday, Saturday. U12 W. 21at.

TO Musical Insfrumontt

G UITA R  Leaaona Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

6881281

W ANTED: Used Pianos ..Dead 
or Alive. CaU 6681984.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  P e a v e y  
sound system. Complete. 668- 
70T7.

75 Foods and Soodt

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule-49.S0 per 100 
Laying mash41100 per 100

Highway 60, 068S(B1

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
A (X O  Feeds. 4 p.m. tiil ? 1' 
Barrett 669-7913.

FOR sale AKC registered Rott
w eiler puppies. 8 weeks old. 
Shots ttarted. Show and pet 
quality available. 6682244 or 
8»74S3.

PETS Inn, boarding, grooming . 
Free pick up, delivery. 6889631.

4:30.

S4 Offica Stora Equip.

NEW  and Used office furniture, 
cash reitiators, copiers. typewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll  o ther o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
svsUsbte.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2ISN .  Cuylar 669-3353

B9 Wontad To Buy

NICE bouse that can be moved. 
8064888162.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STOEAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
668-0079.666-0646

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many lizei. 8K-1150 or 6687706.

Action Storage

SHOP without going shopping, ___i - u - j  a n n rtm «iitathe Amway way. Amway pro- PUffiisitoa Apanm anis

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Funiisbed 

David hr Joe 
6086864 or 6087886

/ILL bills paid inctadiiu cable! 
TV. Starting 860 «reek. (Tall 888 
3743. ,|

ROOMS lor ■entlemon: Show
ers, washer, dryer^deoa, quiet., 
Davis Hotel, 118V4 W. Foster 826

700 MUCH

5-4

96 UnfwmMtad Apt.

G W E N D O L Y N  P laza Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adun liv
ing. No pets. 8681875.

2 bedroom, cable iumished. 668 
9871, 6682122 evenings.

97 Fumishad House

1 bedroom trailer. I bedroom 
house, washer dryer hookups. 
6686306.

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home, 3 miles from Ceianese. 
6889749.

3 bedroom trailer, fenced yard. 
$225 l^us deposit. 668-4446.

98 Unfumishad House

3 bedroom, I bath, $380.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 8280.
Shed Realty. 6683761.

CLEAN  1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposits. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
6682383.

2 bedroom mobile home on cor
ner lot. 8178 month plus deposit. 
8886158 or 8883842

2 bedroom, 739 Locust. 8100 
month, no disposit. Call 806422- 
1635.

SM ALL  2 bedroom, attached 
garage, 8280 month 8128 deposit. 
8 5 8 ^1  after 6 p.m. 668^ .

RENT toown, 806 Yeager, 2 bed- 
room. 8225. 6880110.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached gar
age, central heat, refrigerated 
air, near Austin school. Middle 
schodl. Newly decorated inside. 
2234 Christine. 8682819

2 bedroom , d o te  to T rav is  
school. 8278 month, $100 deposit. 
8864187 after 4:30 weekdays.

1-2 bedroom bouse for rent. 1 
efficiency house for rent. 668 
2782 after 4.

3 bedroom, 2 hatha. Central 
heat, air, garage, lYav ii school. 
A vailab le  6-1. 6

103 Homos For Sale

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6683641 or 8689804

PRICE T- SMITN, INC.
5688158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

______ a_________________________
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of “ MLS”
James Braxton-6682180 
Jack W. Nichols4686112 
Malcom Denson-6884443

M A K E  o f fe r .  3 b e d ro o m ,
attached garage, fenced, ator- -----------------
age buUding. MLS 453 6682180 104  Lots 
after r

103 Homos For Salo

V E R Y  well kept brick hosse. 
Assumable loan. Many extras. 
Owner anxious. 068-6719.

Brick Duplex 
For Sale

2 big bedrooms «rlth large kitch
en and living area on each aide. 
One has wood burning fireplace. 
Central heat, air. Niew carpet 
and linoleum. Storm shelter. 
Garage.

DeLoma, Inc. 6686884 
David Hunter 668999

- 6 p.m.

SELDOM found at this price. 
Beautifu l 3 bedroom brick,
h u ^ fam ily  room, fireplace, 14i 

pet, cu
tors. Excellent condition. 668

, 2 car garage. Lovely car- 
, custom drapet, blinds, shut-

0457.

2 large bedrooms, storm win
dows and doors, new roof, water 
sewer lines. Fenced, comer lot, 
gar carport, near school and 0683607 or 
pool. 822.000. 6688186.

REDUCED! Perfect 2 bedroom 
on Hamilton, new carnet and 
paint. $28,900 ML£. JUI Lewis, 
6687007, ColdweU Banker Ac
tion Realty, 6681221.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UUliUet, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
aitet for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance Batch 
Real Estate, 668-8075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available

114a Traiior PoHcs

RED DEER VILLA
2100 MonUfiie FHA Approved 

6 0 8 ^ ,6 6 8 6 0 « .

TUMBLEWUD ACRES 
STOEMSHHTERS

Free first month renth 80x130. 
Fenced lota and mini storage 
avaUaMe. 6680079, 6680846

FH A approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $10 in
cludes water. 6681193, 8482649.

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobile home park 3 miles north 
of Ceianese on Kingsmill road. 
After 8 p.m. 6682736. j

114b MobiU Homas

MUST seU 2 bedroom,Ht hatha, 
cook island, built-ini, furnished. 
817,000. 6682180, 6083740.

1986 Lancer 16x80, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, wood stove. Central heat, 
air. 8882104.

1982 split level 14x68 2 bedroom,
1 bath, a ir  and heat. $7000. 
100x100 foot lot. Apply, cherry 
trees, chain link fence. Will aeU 
togetlier or separate. 668-0668 or 
6683287

MUST SeU: 1963, 14x64, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, large kitchen. 1300 
W. Kentucky #15. 668-0680 or 
6087739.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
0682341, extension 44 or 47.

104o Acraoga

669-6121 after

2 bedroom, I bath, with carport.

(X E A N  2 bedroom, utility, stor
age, near pool and acbool. 718 
Sloan. $228. 666-8928, 6686004.

FOR sale by owner: Home in 
White Deer. Over 1900 square 
feet, large den with fireplace, 11 
roomy closets and storm ceUar. 
3883799.

Laramore Locksmithing 
“CaU me out to let 
youin! " 668KEYS  

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

FOR Sale By Owner, lovely 3 
bedroom home, 2 hatha, double 
garage, patio, storage build- 
mgs, storm windows, fireplace, 
breakfast bar, central beat, air. 
To see caU 668-2906 after 8 week
days.

2 bedroom. 2 Uving areas, ateel 
siding, carpet throughout. 
P riced  be low  a p p ra i ia l  at 
$30,000 3600 down. IS year FHA  
loan at 10% with payment under 
$285 a month. 716Bradley Drive. 
6682823

HOUSE for sale as is. 85000. 419 
Elm, Pampa. CaU 718734-5732, 
Houston, 'nt.

BY owner 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. (Jarage  with rented  
apartment above. 162x50 foot 
lot. After 6.6687900 906 E. Twi- 
foiti.

118115 
team Pamp

99 Storago Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls CaU 6682929.

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

AU sizes, comer Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighw ay . Top O Texas  
^ c k  Lube. 668< ^ .

Comer Perry and Borgdr High
way. 10x16 and lOxM. No de- 
poait. 6681221. 6683468

102 Businoss Rantal Prop.

OFFICE apace svaUable. Ex
cellent location. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaxa. CaU Jim Gard
ner, 6683233.

PR ICE Road Location. Large 
shop and officei. Large yard 
area , fenced, with separate  
warehouse. CaU Jim Gardner, 
6683233.

OFFICE For rent, 113 S Bal 
lard, across street east of Post 
Office. CaU Wm. L. Arthur. 888 
2607.

130 B. Browning St. and 321 N. 
BaUard St. CalTo 
8664.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, ne«r car
pet, garage, fence. Large comer 
lot. Low ry St. Shed Realty, 
Marie. 6684180, 6683761.

BY o«mer 3 bedroom. 1% baths, 
9(4% assumable. 1616 N. Zim
mers. 668-6369.

3 bedroom house, steel tiding, 
paneled, carpeted, central hcot, 
lenced yard, carport, storm  
windows, water conditioner, 
storm cellar. 819,500. 1428 E. 
Francis. 6682396 or 668-4440.

FOR Sale by owner 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, sun room, central heat, 
air, fully paneled, carpeted, ap
pliances. Must sec to appreci
ate. 668-4880

REDUCED price! Owner must 
aeU, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, separate 
dining room on large lot. 1136 
Terrace $19,800 6889311

VERY attractive house. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, in good condition. 
Down to 818,000. 8688543.

NEW USTING
8 bedroom, 2 Uving areas, near 
new brick. Bowers City high
w ay, no acreage, well water, 
has central beat and air, fire
place, cooktop and oven, micro- 
wave, ventahood. dishwasher 
and all other amenities, de
tached garage, below 875,000. 
MLS 669, NEVA W EEKS REJd^ 
TV, 6689904.

1120 N. Somerville, 4 bedroom, 
IVi baths, approximately 3000

Suare feet Including basement.
a of storage, large double car 

garage. Shown by appointment 
only 6880311.

1 10  O u t  o f  T ow n  Proporty

ALMOST new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with all the extras, on 
Greenbelt Lake. Great financ
ing, owner must sell due to 
health.
Almost new country cottage on 8 
acres with pens and bams. Lo
cated on 140 east of Groom. 
Additional acreage available. 
BraUey Real EaUte, 3589628

FOR sale cabin near Lake Mere
dith. Large fenced lot. Would 
Uke to trade for house in Pampa. 
8883833. 666-4171.

114 Rocrootional Vohklot

Bill's Custom Compon
6684318 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

liday
lineo. like new.

1962 27 foot Holiday Raiflbler. 
FuUy self-conUI 
87000 6686684.

1979 Holiday Rambler, 27 foot, 
motor mini home. Price re
duced. CaU 6687686

r8688307 or 668 I

BARRINGTON APAI1MBNTS
Extm clean I aad 2 bedrooms. 
All bilit paid. Small d e^ it .  
Eaetor Citizen DiseoeoL AdMt 
Uvtof-No pete. 9883101.

1 bedroom, very cioan, water 
jg^deposn. Tll-CN. Gray. 888

DOGWOOD ApartmanU l bed- 
rsem, t■raished, central beat 
awl air. 8888817,8888863.

FICIBNCY ApartmaaU.
IpaM . 8864118

FOR LRASE-OFPICE SLHTRS
118 E. KiagamiU. Ground floor,

Erhliig. (tear Post Office, Cite 
iB.Caurtbeuaeandbanka.aM- 

0876, Ray or ffirk Duncan.

AM ËRKAN
r C A N C «
f S O O E T Y *

David Huntar 
Kaal Cttatm ^  
Daloma /itc.

9 . ^ 5 4

420 W. Prancit
I I I  3986 
M 87M S

O n l u i Y «

113 W.

I*ut N um ber 1 
to work for you.*

NamlUbnll

Manna M n a m ........468411«
O A M o M aO to  ..4488113
Jadyloidar ...........4484VFF
la.Omanwaad . . . .  448444baWMW aeaeaeaa
JbnWtod...............448I4«8
t.t riinm .........   444.F444
Marma Ward, M l. breker

c o L o iu e ix
B A N K E R  U

ACTION REALTY

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

Jam ie Lewis Broker

big porch 
bright it i

across
at 811.884.

lit NAIDA -------  ------- ^
treat. Big UvlBg aad kiteben. the price is 
MLB 447.

3131 D U N C A N -____________
cbUdiaa. Aciom from Aostaacb--------------
diatsneete two eto parks. FHA asamnable loaa.Spilty

.KMebaarM .....................................

• Partoct tocaUaa tor famUy wMk scbaol 
I wtiMa waiktog

____________________ BBS. Spâtfy
________________________ I raaaedalad laatarfaMar t o c jw ^
BOW flootbw auE caMaats. Moat toa. CaR Betsy, miooo; 
MLB8M.

three badraom.

120 Autoa Far Sesia

1844 Pontiac Fiero. Excallenl 
condition, only 18,000 miles. 
Loaded for 88Ì&0. 088068T.

MUST see 1978 Pontiac B e ^  
vUle. 1616 Fir.

1878 Camaro, aaw paint, good 
mags. Runs good! 8887810.

116 Trailars

1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Utiet now in place Jim Royse. 

>-2285.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6684828.

GREAT buy on a 3 bedroom, 1% 
baths, on 2 blocks of land, cen
tral heat and air, 5/6 car garage, 
has its own weU, might take a 
good house here in Pampa in on 
trade. MLS 634
Horae lot - 8 pipe staUs, water 
tank, hay storage, workshop. 
MLS 6̂
Horae ranch 140 acres, love

}[rass and pasture land, cross 
enced into 7 pastures, 3 water 

weUa, one a submersible pump, 
MLS632T
A pprox im ate ly  48 acres at 
southwest edge of Alanreed, wa
ter wells, bams, sheds and old 
house that could be restored. 
MLS 633T Shed Realty, Miily 
Sanders 6682671.

105 CommTciol Preparty

SEAL BIOS
“Owner wants to expand” 

Taking sealed bids until May

ngtmUl in down- 
Op-stairi hat 18

30to on 2 st<K^brick building at 

Pampa.
rooms, hallway, 2 batbroomi. 
Down sta in  ia divided into 2 
shops with bathroom, central 
heating and cooling in each aide. 
New store front. Roughly 8,000 
suuare feet total. SeiMbida to 
Steve Giles, 2218 N. Nelson. 
Pampa 668-2887 or 668-4379 for 
more information. Owner re
serves the right to reject any or 
all bids

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Can Gene Gates, home 8683147, 
business 6687711

120 Autoa For Sak

CULBERSON-STOWEIS, INC.
Chevrolet'Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 668-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6689961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC  

124 N. Ballard 6683233

BHL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6683992

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers c an , boati, planes reposses
sed. Surplus. Your area. Buyers

Suide. 1-808-687-6000 extension
-9737.

Auto Inauranco Problamt?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance. 668-7271

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
m  W. Foster. 866-6844

1976 Chevy Vega. 2 door, $400 
1978 Chevy Camaro. 2 door, sil
ver, (rebu ilt 400 cubic inch 
motor.) 6687966.

1983 Grand Wagoneer Limited. 
$8100 668-6923.

automa- 
1968 Volk-

121 Trucks_____________

1968 Ford H ton. 390 motor, re
cent overhaul, automatic, air. 
After 6 p.m. 8088382710.

I M  Grand Wagoneer Limitad.

TRADE for older pickim: 1971 
Ford M ton. Air, automatic, V8. 
Prefer Chevy or FiMrd, 6 cjdin- 
der, standard. 883-8181, White 
Deer.

122 Motercydoa

1987 Honda CR 500 racer. like  
new. AfterSp.m. 8382302o r838 
2780.

1986 Suzuki RM 269. L ite new. 
6681909.

1961 Honda moped, 8250. 1966 
Yamaha mopeiL $360. Bath in 
excellent condition. 121 N. 
Faulkner, after 5 p.m.

124 Tires B Accaasorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 468 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Works, sNling 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanising, 
flates, used tires. 6883781.

125 Boots B Accottorfot

OGDEN B SON
801 W. Foster 8888444

Parker Boats It  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 8881132, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 358 
9097. MerCruiser Stem Drive.

1966 MuaUng. 3 speed 
tic, erasers, $28()0 19 
swagon Dunebuggy, $800. 668 
2613.

1977 Buick Eiectra, 4 door. Good 
condition. 6687264. or 6689614.

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0717  
1 600 N . Hobart

BEAUTIFUL
NEIGHBORHOOD

Large two bedroom, sunken 
living room, double wood- 
buming fireplace, updated 
kitchen Unusually beauti
ful baths, room and bath 
above 2 car garage Comer 
location. Call for an appoint
ment. W on't Last Long 
MLS 671

EAST OF THE CITY 
Highway 152 east of Loop 
171, 3 bedroom brick, IVi 
baths.' formal living room, 
kitchen-den combination 
Large 2 car garage. 4 acres 
Call Guy for an appointment 
to sec MLS 872L.
Ouy ....... 4484237
lynsN tMM .......... 444-7S40
MWw 4h<atMfn . . . , .  445-4344m---- a—  aa-aa..
Mwt(n Plphaiin . . .  4484554 
Vad HofOTiwn

4n lw r............... 4482190
NIm  I pssniwsr« ... 445 3534 
bvin* BIpliahn 041.445-4534

S h e d ,

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

5ANDIIWOOO Like "B4W '' 
condition, maintenance tree 
vinyl siding, new C4IV«t. 
Energy efficient with storm 
«rindows and doors. 3 bai)- 
rooms, it’s a dream bome. 
MLS 478.
JUST usm  1.6 acres «rttb pri
vate water well, 2 bedroom, 
2 bath mobile bome. la rge  
concrete storm ce llar, 3 
storage  bu ild ings. W e ll 
landscaped. Just 8 minutes 
from city limits. MLS
JUST USTIO Charming, im
maculate 2 bedroom bome. 
perfect for beginners or 
newly weddi. Large fenced 
back with 2 large storage 
build ings. A b a rga in  at 
$16.000 MLS 588.
5 JtCM TIACT, unimproved, 
within City Limits, M u lly  
located on West 33rd 8t. Wlft 
sell a i 2 tracts and owner 
wUl help with the financing. 
MLS378T.
5UPR NK8 2 story Brick, 3 
bedrooma, 3 baths. Spachwa 
Uving room, l a m  «ten. cen
tral air A  btet, Tnennopane 
windows. Exterior trim co
vered «ritfa atael sidtaig for 
low maintenance. One of 
M iam i's  moat desirab le  
homes. MLS 376.

............................
Om  mnn\A...................éé$-»7é7
OGBto OlOfcIWE m m .......... 4é*-9799
RgHg MmeO . .............. ééMTSl
Am* *  Aíibbríei M l .. .M 0-4I»
M M IbwéiibIK Í .........MO-M71
IKggIg Umbî b m ............ éét-lWy

................ $i$ IMI
0*g M U i«  ................. AA»-mt
MmeIg I m IIi m i ................MO^MO
¥mmm WmHám..............éé* U TO
■ww* M M bwm .......... éé3-éit7
■b. «M a m  <M) Ngíbw .«éS*7l«7 
Jm Ag Mw*  OwImf

M t  en . M A ...........ééS-fOit
WB*er Mmé M m  . /v .. .«AS-100«

6692522

ÌREALTORS.. . „
"Sailing Pampa Since 1953"

NOKTH NRSON
2 bedroom teick home Tillb siagla garage. Large rooms aad 
good carpet, but aaoda aome work. MLS 431.
„  NORTH OtRtSTY
Freahly painted 3 badroora berne with IH baths. Nice bar. 
KHcbre bat bnOMB appHances. Central boat A  air poobi« 
SarM t. MLB44A .  .

NORTH DWIGHT ^
3 badroombomawitb steel aiding A  storm wfnBnwa. Garage 
A carport. MLS BM.

^  NORTHFAUUONR
3 bedreom boma wM i Hvtate room, dining room. den A kMcb- 
aa. IH  batte. Stove A  taM garate  airoiteliided. MLS 8M.

cgRyiE iiaAi property o n  n . n o b a k t  ■
la t t e  M G n B aM i 8 avattead dooTA Lot M  M MO* it M l'. 
lo r e a parfcbM « r e «  CaB m  for m ar« hiermatiaa. MLS

n o r t n r u s s b u
Cnelem-bnIH boaae In a tovely aeigbborboed on a career let
4 biBtaiimi, IH  balte. kMcbaa has Jenn-airc raaga 3 llm- 
Jlaaas, aprtnblai system, goaat haaao. Many extras! MLB

O f F I C f  6 6 9  2 5 ? . 720 ; r .-.ll, . .ton Pfirt. A/o.
..4Mw7t79 O w v itM M lIi
. JmCitaaMMv«
' —
l.êêê 0h9
..êêê n <7 ir im á
..êw-ym  m c r n ......................j
■ i n  M l M bIM Ib Híp ............... á
. .M -Tm  M M ubiiA ................ I
. . i l l  M l  M g Cgg M ..................Â
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TO
MOM
Let Her Know You Care With A Gift From One 
Of Our Fine Merchants.

Give her a 
gift to

remember this 
Mother’s Day...

Tropical House 
Plants

10” pot

1233 N. Hobart Pampa, Tx.

KMT
CZ Earrings with Jackets

'N®

\òea

1 9 9 9
Reg 25 00

Add the incomparable gleam of gold to any war
drobe with our 2 CT. C Z  Earrings. Includes 3 gold 
jackets and red velvet box.

Dum aps
Coronado Center

/•ill

’  For Your
Golden Year Round Tanw e  ^

*■ Only $30 for 30 minutes a day for 20 days

Th e  Sauna~Tone "The Dry sauna" 
•Promotes Your Total Relaxation 
•Helps Reduce Inches eRemove 
toxins, and excess fluids. 

SLIMMER-TRIMMER-U 
So You Look and Feel Better

m m  Hours:

S lim m e r -T r im in c r -U

Mornloy-Fridoy: 8-9 
Soturdoy: 10-2

T»»Bitr-U IwW. C*«*
f'nrnnM d» CeaSer 

l-80n.««S.IS31

Take Mom out this 
Mother’s Day 

for a very speciai 
price!

ALL YOU CAN  
EA T

Kids 12 and Under $1.99 
Drinks— 50*, uniimitad rafiiis

Even iMom couidn*t turn dowm 
a deai iike this!

Cafeterias
Coronado Center

Sparkling G ift Idea!
Men's and Women's 
Famous Maker 
Diamond Wotches ’

ONLY
VoluM to $2.00. Choose from assorted styles by Elgin*, 
Citizen*, Benrus*, Jutes Jorgenson*, Goien* ond Helbros*. 
In your choice of gold or silver ploted styles ond each 
featuring one to six diomonds, plus a full five year warranty.

Sole Ends 
Surxloy, M ay 8

I ^ E B C S S I
Coronado Center

[ 4 N T H O N V Ì
665-8612

130% OFF COUPON
I PAM PA POOLS & SPA 
IW A TE R B E D  W A R EH O U SE
lo rd a r Mom's now comploto Bodroom Sut 
■now for a big 30% on  with this coupon.] 
lO ffor good from 5-5-88 thru 5-11-88.

I
665-6064

S9BSB59.
Coronodo Confer

D IS C O U N T  STO R E

ELECTRIC HOT TOPPERS

No. 03000
REG. 19.99 $

ELECTRIC HOT TOPPER-Electric melter-ditpenser! 
Butter or other toppings. Asst. tips. Sale ends 5-8-88.

Hours:
9 o.m. to 9 p.m.
12:30 to 6 p.m. SwKlays

S u  p a t  S a  te 1
SUPER SAVINGS ON 

OUR FINEST FORMAL AND 
CASUAL DINNERWARE!

Select or add-on to your palleni of world lamiHH NarHehc 
Dknirware, new during ow  Stow $a*ro< settinei, leli and 

^OMciet-onlcr open tiodi acccmory piece*. Save at wcH on 
^^Noritake Cryetel, Cenial ClaMwarc and Ciflwatc.

5

Showi u*  (tran M l); VICTOIY M.UI, tec. « W i p - l i l .  IM . M U  SIS 
STANraeocoun; sec. nnkn-eas-set. MU tu  
■ o iw c H U ),  tec. « n t o - t o .  i M J k  SAu SSI

• SAVE $10 to $21 on PLACE SETTINGS 
> SAVE 20% end 25% on OPEN STOCK

p o p p e r

TQ̂ ien
I Coronado Center 

.665 2001 ^ 1  |i

ÍÍ-.

Video
Entertainment 

NOW RENTING NINTENDO!
17.95 For 10 Rentals with 

the “ Nintendo Card”

665-9689
North Side of Coronado Center

Laundry,! 
Photo,

ALSO SHOP: Orantes Smoke Shop,
Coronado Conoco, Terrific TonrHáircare,
Anthony Annex, State_ F ^ m  Insurance. 

nSro^TiáirRALPH'G. 0SVIS, AMARILLO, TEXAS
C O N T A C T : IN C PHONE 353-9851
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